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State Reveals Details in Dr. King's Slaying
AN EDITORIAL

Jury Hears Facts
After Guilty Plea

Newsboys

Ray's Sentencing Enthusiastic
Must Not Impede About Contest
Conspiracy Probe
•

The sentencing of James Earl Ray, admitted
slayer of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., to 99 years in
prison, must not be allowed to stand as the final
chapter in the train of ghastly events that ended with
the death of the great civil rights leader.
The suspicion of a conspiratorial plot hatched
by other accomplices whose identity is yet hidden in a
cloud of mystery, is reinforced by Ray's own admission that he was not alone in the commission of the
crime.
It is nbt enough for law-enforcing agencies to
take notice of theckretical assumptions about this conspiracy. The fact of its probability transcends the
realm of speculation. The Justice Department has a
moral, if not a legal, responsibility to track down
every vestige of evidence, however improbable, that
might lead to the identity and apprehension of those
who, along with James Earl Ray, had plotted the
destruction of Dr. King, America's greatest apostle

By IL L. REID

Four other newsboys were
recognized by the Circulation
Department of the Tri-State
Defender as contenders for
some of the top prizes in the
Newboys Contest now in progress.
The boys are Winnie McClain, fourth grader at Georgia
Avenue School who lives at
434-G Danny Thomas blvd.
He usually sells 35 papers
a week, but last week sold 100
copies.
Rating even higher among
contestants was Affie Ervin of
390-B S. Lauderdale who sold
150, copies of the March 8 edition. Affie has been selling 251
papers a week before the con:
test.
Glenn Stacks of 2270 Shasta
has been selling 30 copies, but
sold 40 copies to enhance his
prospects for winning a prize.
Kenneth Chalmers of 568
Brown Mall upped his usual
25 copies a week to 80 for
March 8, and will be a sure
I
winner if he keeps up the pace.

of social justice since Frederick Douglass.
There should be unflinching agreement with
Mrs. King's assessment of the situation when she
says that: "This plea of guilty cannot be allowed to
close the case, to end the search for the many fingers
which helped pull the trigger.
"All concerned people must press the State of
Tennessee and the U.S. government to continue until all who are responsible for this crime have been
apprehended. Not until then can the conscience of the

nation rest."
Nothing would contribute more toward lessennerves
ing of racial tensions, toward calming frayed
every single
than apprehension and punishment of
King.
participant in the dastardly plot against Dr.
America's
redeem
to
y
substantiall
This would help
dream of
claim to racial justice and rekindle the King
equal.
and
free
are
men
a nation in which all

McCLAIN

Black Candidate
In Strong Race
For House Seat

organizations have been
O. W. Pickett, first Negro strong
among the members of
up
set
(
from
to run for U. S. Congress
Elks and the American
the
Reconstrucsince
Tennessee
Legion.
tion Days, took his campaign
to
Commenting on the Eight
weekend
past
the
during
where
race, Mr. Pickett said,'
,District
Covington
Paris and
1"These little towns in up-state
!Tennessee are like they were
20 or 30 years ago. Not very
much has changed.
"People want jobs and improvements, but despite the
size of these small towns, each
contains a ghetto with many
children with nothing to do.
The Eighth District, in fact,
is worse than Marks, Miss".
After a tour of the district
hopes to represent in the
he
senior,
University
A Fisk
Representatives
Miss Shirley A. Walker, a l U. S. House of
Mr. Pickett
25,
March
after
language
foreign
modern
senior
Memmajor from Memphis, h a s, said the whole area from
be
been selected a Woodrow Wil-!phis to Cairo, Ill., should
area."
"disaster
by
a
declared
1969-70
for
designate
son
inthe Woodrow Wilson National Mr. Pickett said he has
Fellowship Foundation. Prince- vited Senators Edward Ken• 1uedy and George McGovern
ton, N. J.
into the Eighth District to hold'
valewas
who
Walker,
Miss
hearings." He said
"hunger
school
high
dictorian of her
is surrounded by
graduation class, lists as her the area
poorest counties in
the
of
60
LexingMrs.
and
Mr.
guardians
nation.
ton Delk of 2133 Marble Ave- the
Commenting on his qualifiMemphis.
nue,
• cations, he said, "There are
Her selection by the founda nine Representatives and two
Walker
Miss
that
tion means
Senators in Washington from
is one of 1,100 seniors from Tennessee. It is time that one
United
349 colleges in the
of these WAS a black man.
States and Canada judged
"My qualifications are as
college
among the best future
good or better than any of
countries.'
two
the
in
teachers
them. I was raised in the
The designation makes Miss ,l
ghetto and have made a suc
Walker eligible to receive a'
cess in the business world.
fellowship
graduate
first year
"I hope to pull a lot of votes
acto
from a college chosing
the poor, the blacks and
from
desigof
list
the
from
her
cept
whites," m r
right-thinking
the
school
graduate
nees sent to all
predicted.
Pickett
deans in the U. S. and Canada.

STACKS

Memphian

Is A Designate
For Fellowship

The long-awaited James Earl Ray trial ended on
last Monday at 12:11 p.m.. when the accused assassin admitted his guilt in the murder of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., and was sentenced to 99 years in the state penitentiary at Nashville.
It was pronounced by Criminal Court Judge W. Prestos
Battle.
The sentence was approved by a jury of 10 whites and two
Negroes after the prosectution had outlined what it would
have sought to prove had the trial been held as scheduled.
It would have entailed bringing a number of witnesses
back to Memphis from such distant countries as Portugal,
England, Mexico, and Canada.
After the indictment was read to the jury by Atty. General Phil Canale, Ray's attorney, Percy Foreman of Houston,
Texas, came over, faced the jury and said his client was
pleading guilty to the charges.
Mr. Canale said that rumors were circulated about Ray
having been a dupe in the murder of Dr. King, but that after
reading 3,000 pages of proof and traveling thousands of miles,
shown here with works by Danetu- Morris
CHILDREN'S ART MONTH is being obno evidence of a conspiracy was found, and should some later
of Grade 3-5, Georgia Elementary School,
served during the month of March, and
and Robert Madden of the 4-12 grade at evidence be discovered, an indictment will be issued.
colorings and drawings by students from
Among those persons put on the stand were the R e v.
Georgia. Admiring the work are Rand y,
several grade schools are on display in the
five; Zita, eight, and Chandra, nine; chil- Samuel B. Kyles, pastor of Monumental Baptist Chur ch;
Vance Avenue branch of the Me m phi s
Atty. Chauncey Eskridge, lawyer for the Southern Christian
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Baldwin of
branch of the Memphis Public Library. One
Lealership Conference; Dr. Jerry Francisco, Shelby County
449-D Vance ave.
of the librarians Mrs. Lillian Stewart, is
medical examiner; Inspector N. E. Zachary, who was head
of the Homicide Division last April 4 when Dr. King was assassinated: and Robert G. Jenson, special agent in charge of
the Memphis Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Questioned by Robert K. Dwyer, executive assistant to
Atty. General Phil Canale. Rev. Kyles described how he had
gone to the Lorraine Motel to take Dr. King to his home for
a soul food dinner, and had been in Room 306 with Dr. King
for about 45 minutes, when Dr. King went out on the balcony
and was greeting someone in the court below.
He said that he was walking to the right of where Dr.
King was standing on the balcony and had taken four or five
steps when he heard what sounded like a car backfiring.
Turning around to look over the balcony, he said he glanced
I Tri-State Defender reporters ers, that any tune a search "Several officers drove by at Dr. King lying on the balcony with a tremendous wound
Edward Harris and whittierltakes place, that reporters during the incident," said Har- on his right cheek, lying in a pool of blood.
Sengstacke, Jr. reported being,should ask the policeman's per- ris, "and gave what appeared
Rev. Kyles said that he also noticed that the bullet which
to be a nod of approval." One had struck Dr. King had cut his necktie in two. That was
harassed by police officeroligat mis4;sin to take pictures.
a
approached
otficers,
the
officers
of
the
Monday while covering a frisk- Harris informed
noticeable to him, he said, because only a moment before
ing. At 1:55 p.m. the Defender that during a search or any squad car with several other they had been laughing because Dr. King had not been able
received a phone call that po- activity by a policeman that officers in it. After talking a to locate the tie.
lice were searching people on'might warrant danger to the few minutes a lieutenant and
Atty. Eskridge said that he was in Memphis on April
reporter or the policeman, that the officers approached Harris 4 conferring with Dr. King. and was also going to the Rev.
Vance Ave.
McCann L. Reid, editor of each should take care of his and Sengstacke.
Mr. Kyles' home for the soul food dinner. He recalled that the
the Tri-State Defender, sent job and heretofore these steps He told them that they had was standing in the court of the Lorraine Motel, looking up
Harris and Sengstacke on the had not been taken by either been harassing his men and at the door of Room 306 when Dr. King came out on the balthat it was their duty to act cony and said. "Tell Jesse we are ready to go." "Jesse" is
assignment. The story dealt police or reporters.
with the searching of a young Usually pictures are taken like gentlemen and not like the Rev. Jesse Jackson, young minister who was leading out
man in front of 339 Vance, on the spot and the story is Invaders.
in the SCLC's Operation Breadbasket.
Orrelia's B e auty obtained at the police station. The reporters left at this
housing
He said Dr. King told Rev. Jackson to start the car, and
Shop and the Mammoth Life One of the officers told W.A. point and reported the incident at that time he heard a "zing," looked up on the balcony,
Sengstacke, Jr. that his actions to their editor, McCann L. Reid and saw that Dr. King was sprawled on it.
Insurance Building.
On arriving at the scene of ' were similar to those of the and the general manager, WhitAtty. Eskridge said that he accompanied Dr. King to the
Mr. tier A. Sengstacke. Sr.
hospital and was told that the civil rights leader had died.
the frisking Harris and Seng- Invaders, after which
Dr. Francisco told the court and jury that he performed
stacke saw two policemen ,Sengstacke informed him that The incident was reported
searching a young black man his reporters were no different to the Internal Security De- an autopsy on Dr. King about 8%40 p.m., on April 4, and that
about 22. Harris stepped from in action than any other re- partment and signed state- the wound was severe enough to have caused death shortly
ments submitted.
after it was inflicted. He said he removed the bullet which
the car and began taking pic- porter doing a job.
had smashed into Dr. King's jaw and ripped through his spine
tures. The officers hurriedly
from just under the skin of the victim's left shoulder.
released the young man, got
He said that he later visited the rooming house where the
into their car and pulled in
SEE PAGE 2
from
front of Harris, jumped
the car, took his camera, pushed him against the car and began searching him.
During the search, Sengstacke got out of the car and
began taking pictures of the
search.
It was reported by Invaders now to end the harassment
One of the officers snatched that some 50 policemen enter- which we have suffered at the
the camera from around Seng- ed and searched the Invadersihands of our so-called protecstricke's neck, sla m me d it, Headquarters at 271 Vancei tors. The sooner we understand
down on the hood of the squad without a warrant. This follow- that freedom is only gained
car, pushed him against the ed an alleged shotgun shelling through power, the sooner we
car and began to frisk the re- of a nolice car in th
will be able to walk the streets
porter.
and sleep in our homes
safetly
that
reported
One member
During the search, both of- members of the organization in peace."
1 ficers used
! were held at bay with shot- One member had this to say
harsh language.
One officer told the reporti guns, while the other officers "Harassment has been going
milled about the Invaders of- on at an intensified rate for a
flee. Furniture was overturned year now, and black people
seem to know nothing about
and desk drawers emptied.
lwafemi Ougandeli stopped it. This is the same tactic used
imprison
the police at the door and de- by the police to
Invaders,
the
of
members
other
rewas
It
manded a warrant.
ported that one officer said, as well as other black people
who are not cowards."
"We don't need no g
—
—
place,"
this
warrant to search
wtfile another policeman point•
ed a shotgun in his face.
John C. Smith stated that no
one was physically abused durThe use of dope by teenagers ing the raid, "We don't carry
of today will be discussed in a lourselves in a way which would
meeting sponsored by t h el cause us to be mistreated. We
Booker T. Washington High know the law and our rights.
School PTA on next Monday, so the police can only do what The P a r ent-Teacher
As:t will
h. k the
March 17, at 3:30 p. m.
Springdale Elemenof
sociation
The subject will be discuss- allow them to do to us."
present the
chairman of tary School will
ed by teenagers and then by Louis Welch.
Douglass
of
Contorium
Schola
members of the Vice Squad of the Invaders' made this state- High School in concert this
Community
Black
"The
the Memphis Police Depart- ment.
TVRTIFY IN COURT — Before James Earl Ray was senFriday at 7:30 p. m. in the
of Memphis has witnessed anment,
to 1111 years in prison for the giaying a Dr. Martin
group
tenced
The
auditoriumschool
white
Parents, teachers and the other flagrant abuse of
King, Jr., the court heard testimony from the Rev,
Omar
Luther
by
conducted
legal will be
general public are invited to power. The police had no
B. Kyles, left, pastor of Monumental B a plis t
Samuel
Jr.
right to enter our office with- Robinson,
attend the meeting.
and Atty. Chauncey Eskridge. lawyer for Southern
presiChurch,
is
Hykes
Donzell
Rev.
is not
Mrs. Edna Webb is PTA out a search warrant. It
Leadership Conference. The two men were with
Christian
Mrs.
and
PTA.
freedom dent of the
president, J. D. Springer the enough to demand
leader when he was shot to death las t
rights
civil
the
abuse, black Marian Grice chairman of the
principal, and Willie Johnson from this kind of
4.
April
people must come together concert.
assistant principal.

Police Detain Newsmen
In 'Stop-Frisk' Photos

50 Policemen
Raid 'Invaders'
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Jury Hears Facts Five Jackson

SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1969

State Alumni Among Outstanding Young Men Of 1969-70

Five Jackson State College less reknown than Willie-the-1 He is married to Ilse former 11.1 was born in Marks, Miaais- in ,periodic literature.
State University. He married
graduates are included in the ball player. Nevertheless, he Miss Ruth Smith of Menden- sippi where he attended Quit- Dr. Franklin is presently onlidiss Goldia Bridges of Mow
Cnat1mees1 Freya Page 1
1969 e d it ion "Outstanding is very active in youth center ;hall. They have two children, Man County
School. the f a culty of Wisconsiniticello. They have two children.
High
shot was fired from a bathroom window and concluded that Young Men of America." They acdvities in his adopted Haiti- Allen Scott, age 4 and Jesselyn While a student at Jackson
Rose. age 2
State, he served as an assistant
the angle which the bullet traveled into Dr. King's body are: Willie Richardson, Gene more. Maryland.
was consistent with the angle of a weapon fired from that L. Mosley, Paul W. Purdy, He is married to the former Paul Wayne Purdy is a na- in the departments of Audio
Hilliard L. Lackey, and Dr. Miss Earline Outlaw (class of nye of Marked Tree Ark.
location.
and Visual and Public Relations.
'68), a native of Clarksdale. a graduate of Carver
L. Franklin.
Jimmie
High He earned the Bachelor of!
Inspector Zachary took the stand and told how on last
"Outstanding
Men They have two daughters.
Young
School. One of three children, Arts degree in History and
April 4 he was ill his office in the Homicide Division when
Gene Lavelle Mosley was he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Political Science.
he heard a broadcast on the police radio that Dr. King had lof America" is an annual biofeatur- born in El Paso, Texas and is C. P. Purdy. He came to MisImmediately following gradbeen shot at the Lorraine Motel, and that he went immediate- graphical compilation
! ing the accomplishments of ap- the son of Dr. and Mrs. C C. sissippi as a freshman at Pren- uation, he served
ly to the scene and took charge of the investigation.
as a graduate1
!proximately 5,000 young men Mosley, of Jackson. He earned tiss Institute and transferred, assistant in
geography
He said that be walked around to Main st., and found a
at the
throughout the BACHELOR OF Science to Jackson State following his
University of Arkansas while
package in a doorway, and ordered a guard to stand over it !of outstanding rank
lute country. Criteria for selec- degree in Fine Arts at Jackson sophomore year.
pursuing an advanced degree
until it could be photographed.
Ition included a man's service State College and the Master of
in historical geogrpahy. He alThe objects were presented in court, and included in the
As
a
Jacksonian,
he
pursued
. Science degree in Audio-Visual
bundle which Inspector Zachary took to headquarters were a to others, professional excel
a major in Social Science with so spent three consecutive Sumat
Indiana
lence, business advancement, Communications
green spread which was wrapped around the package — a
emphasis on Economics. A de- mers (1964-66) as a U. S. Park
University.
procharitable
activities and
Ranger at Carlsbad Caverns
plastic zipper bag.
He served as Audio-Visual vout Christian, he became
fessional recognition.
National Park, New Mexico.
He said he used a coat hanger to unzip the bag and found
state
national
and
president
of
President Richard M. Nixon Directoro of American Friends
in it a rifle, binoculars. two cans of beer, a shaving kit, a
the Baptist Student Union dur-, He served as Reading Coorhas said. "Outstanding Youag,Service Committee in Philadel- .
tee shirt, a pair of undershorts, the box which had contained
ing his junior and senior!dinator at Quitman County
Men of America presents a'Phia. from 1957-59. Later, he
years respectively.
the binoculars later found to have been purchased from York
High School for four months
most fitting testimonial not wrked as free lance MarketArms, a sporting goods store on Main st., a transistor radio.
before
being employed by
Following
graduation,
he
acResearch
ing
Interviewe
for
a pair of pliers, a hammer and a copy of the Commercial only to the success of our iNational
A n alysists, Incor- cepted a position with Brinkley Jackson State as Assistant Diyoung people, but ales to their
Appeal
High School of Jackson and be- rector of Public Relations in
awareness of the debt whichiPorated•
All of the items except the tee shirt and the shorts, be they
came
a junior executive with 1967. Subsequently, he was
Over
years,
the
Mr.
Mosley
owe our free society."
said, were turned over to the FBI later that night.
appointed Director of the newly
The five J a cksonians select-!developed an interest in motion a local financier.
Mr. Jensen, head of the Memphis FBI office, said the ed were among fifteen young picture production and entered
Mr. Purdy took a leave of created Office of Alumni Affairs at Jackson State.
FBI entered the case about 6:30 p.m.. April 4, on instructions men nominated
JUDY HUXTABLE • ESTHER ANDERSON • MARILYN RICKARD
by the college.rthat field in 1960 as film editor absence and earned the Master
In 1966, he married Miss Lilfrom Washington, and the evidence which was turned over to !Heading the list
of the nonoreesiwith Kellman Studios. He also of Arts Technical degree in
KATHY Si MMONDS
DAVID ANTH(
him by Inspector Zachary was v.Tapped up and taken by an is Willie L. Richardson, Jrl,I became adept in the production Economics at Purdue Univer- lian Troupe also of Marks.
c
Dr Jimmie Lewis Franklin
agent to the Justice Department in Washington for examina- son of Rev. and
Col
animated
sity.
cartoons
Subsequently,
he
was
ofWillie
•
Mrs.
tion.
PLUS - MICHAEL CAINE -DEAD FALL
returned
to
Jackson fered and accepted the position is a graduate of Harris High
Richardson, Sr., of Greenville. He
He said that agents later found that a person driving a "Wonderful Willie," as he be- State as director of Audio- as Campus Union Director and School in his native Meridian
Persons Under 18 Not Admitted
Admission $1.00
Mississippi. A 1961 graduate
white 1966 Mustang had registered at the Rebel Motel under 'came known, is a graduate
of Visual Services and instructor Instructor of Economics at
of Jackson State he has also!
the name of Eric Starvo Galt, that the rifle had been sold in i Coleman High School.
FREE Parking Daily After 6 PM
He grad- of Audio-Visual Education in Jackson State College,
earned the M. A. and Ph. D. at
Birmingham, and when the Mustang was recovered on April uated with honors from Jack- 1962. He served in this capacity
He is married to the former,the
Attendant on Duty
University of Oklahoma.
11, a week following the slaying of Dr. King, stickers on it son State in 1963, having earn- until venturing into the world
Miss Mitchell Pearl Allen, al- His
dissertation,
"Prohibition
showed that it had been driven to Mexico.
ed a B. S. degree in Health of private enterprise in 1967. so a Jackson State
College'in Oklahoma: 1907 - 1940", put
Asst. Atty. General James Beasley read a long list to the and Physical Education.
Presently, he is State Di- graduate.
him in great demand as a lee- ,
jury of matters the prosecution was prepared to prove han
He won nation-wide recogni-! rector of Project Out-reach, an Hilliard Lawrence
Lackey,
turer.
He has several articles!
not James Earl Ray decided to plead guilty.
tion for his football prowessjauxiliary of the National BusiMr. Beasley described how Ray had gone to the rooming and was voted to the smallIness League. This organization
•••••••••smwor •••••• ,Inrasmniv.......rnminrawnwononimilion!mmomomminnosIMMIMMIMIIIIIUMMINIMMIMMINNIIIIP
house on Main st., and registered under the name of John college All-America team forlis one of two recognized by the
Willard for a room for one week.
four consecutive years. Dur- Federal Government with the
On the day that Dr. King was murdered, he said. Ray had ing his senior year, he partici- responsibility of developing Negone into the bathroom and stayed so long that one of the pated in four all-star games, gro entrepreneurship.
other roomers had complained to the landlady.
winning most valuable or out- He is co-founder of the JackIt was also while Ray was at the rooming house that he standing player in each of son Urban League and organitook a trip down Main to York Arms and bought the binocu- them.
zer of the Jackson Chapter of
lars for $41.55.
He signed a contract with the National Business League.
He traced Ray's whereabouts from months before he shot the Baltimore Colts National His dedication to the welfare
Dr. King up until the time he was apprehended in London I Football League team in 1963, of small businesses has brought
last June while trying to book a flight to Brussels, Belgium. and in 1967 was voted the most him many laurels. He was reAn examination of items carried to Washington by tne I outstanding player at his posi- cently honored by the National
agent showed fingerprints on the rifle, the telescope, the after- tion (flanker-back) in profes- Council of Negro Women and
shave bottle, the beer cans, the front page of the Commercial sional football,
the local chapter of Alpha
Appeal and the road maps, he said, and on April 19. after
Richardson-the-neighbor
i s Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
the FBI had examined thousands of prints on file, it was esEPARTMENT STORES
tablished that the prints were those of James Earl Ray, When
kaAdelie AdinSAT
brought back to Shelby County Jail, he said. Ray's prinks
were compared with those on the items in package near the
the rooming house, and found to be identical.
A mock-up of buildings in the vicinity of the Lorraine
Motel and the Main st., rooming house were under wraps in
the courtroom at the beginning of the day. and Mr. Foreman
said, "This looks like the Last Supper." The tables had the
Julian K. Robinson, 39 year cumbment mayor.
appearance of covered communion tables at a church.
old
director of Jersey City's ! Jersey City, located in north.Judge W. Preston Battle asked Ray if anything beside 99
years had been offered him in consideration for his guilty Department of Health and ern New Jersey just across
Welfare and acting chairman,
plea, and he said that he did not think so.
Board
of Trustees of Jersey from Manhattan. has voted
Mr. Foreman told the jury that, "I never expected, or
State
City
College, announced joyerwhelmingly in favor of the
hoped, that when I entered this case that I could do anything
but save this man's life. It took me a month to convince my- this week (on Tuesday, March!Democratic Party for the past
4th) his candidacy for the of-!thirty-five years.
self that it was not a conspiracy.
fice of mayor of Jersey City.
During his preparation for trial Mr. Foreman said he talkMr. Robinson
was
born
In doing so. Mr. Robinson thirty-nine years ago
ed with Ray for more than 50 hours.
in the
will
make
the
first
serious
chalFollowing the sentencing of James Earl Ray, Judge BatLafayette section of Jersey
tle held a press conference and reread the statement he had lenge to the dominance of the City. He attended the local
"Boss Hague" political ma- schools and
issued at the conclusion of the court session
compiled an outchine in over twenty years. The standing record,
both in and
Hague organization has been out of the classroom.
He served
in power since 1933.
as class president during his
Mr. Robinson is the only junior and senior years, was
Negro among the four announc- salutorian of his high school
ed candidates for the Democra- graduating class and received
tic mayoralty nomination and the American Legion Award as
MEMPHIS, Tenn., — The time, encouraged his son to by running will confront the in- the outstanding male graduate.
famed "Clown Prince of Panto. don the classic 6 x 13 inch
mine," Emmett Kelly Jr., is shoes, baggy blue pants and
Since then Em mitt Jr. h a s
coming to town.
He will visit with young traveled widely across t h e
patients at St. Jude Children's United States, appearing at
Research Hospital here at 1:00 children's hospitals, circuses
p. m. on Thursday. March 13, and special events.
according to Carl B. Simmons, Although he never cracks a
administrative assistant to the !smile while in costume, Em • VALIANT
medical director. The visit will;mett Jr. sincerely enjoys bring.
• ROAD RUNNER
bospitarteing
laughter
to
people
other
sponsored
by the
he
• PLYMOUTH
radiologists in cooperation with of all ages. "It takes a lot of
• CHRYSLER
practice to keep from smiling,"
Eastman Kodak Company.
1925 UMON•275-1143
• IMPERIAL
he
admits,
of
but
t
en
I'm
"
Son of the famed veteran
clown of the same name, Kelly laughing harder inside than my
will perform and visit with audience is out loud."
children at St. Jude during his
stay.
Kelly's father, perhaps the
best knows circus clown of all
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tFISHER

Notice Of Public Hearing
before the
Council of the City of
Memphis
on March 18, 1969

To All Interested
Property Owners:
You are hereby notified
that the Council of the City
of Memphis will hold a
public hearing in the Coun.
cil Chamber, 125 North
Main Street, City Hall,
TUESDAY, MARCH 18,
1969, at 2:30 o'clock, P.M.,
to consider the matter of
an appeal from the action
of the Alcoholic Beverage
Commission regarding the
transferring or moving of
the following store:
VESCOYO'S LIQUORS

from; 1664 Florida Street
101 W. Mitchell Rd.
to:
This meeting is Op•n 10
th• public and if any person
desires to be present„ the
abov• matter will be up for
discussion and consid•ration
et that time.
This will be the
only notification
this public
of
hisaring.

ROBERT B. JAMES,
Chairman of Council
Attest:
D.R. Hoss•,, Compusilsr

45
'
LOEB'S
TENNESSEE PIT OAR-S-0

.11;03.,vea""kft...4

Coupons Redeemable
at all 146 Loeb Drive-ins!
LAUNDRY

CLEANING

OEBS:
OEBS
a
- COUPON ills 'am
, COUPON a...
•
•
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"1
•• s
-•
▪
SWEATERS.
SHIRTS
•
z
SAINTS.
• PANTS
g LOEB-LAUNDERED
•I
LOEB CLEANED
• .W
gi
i %HINTS
COATS
▪ •-•'
0
eg
LOEB CLEANED
N
LOEB-LAUNDERED
•.
-4•
WITH THIS COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON
X
111•Ell••111111111111111••••••••••
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75e
s.. ea. 1:
i 45 ea. :
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27e ea. !Li
99e

rekimisin
LOELS
.
:\ RA R•B-Ct
COUPON•s "MIL
COUPON •••
•6
M

:
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04.
'1
1
.
2 SHIRTS, PANTS OR
SWEATERS
LOEB-CLEANED
2 DRESSES, Stela ne
mit
LOEB-CLEANED

WITH THIS COUPON

•
G

d

▪
_ a
▪ .., 24 Buy one $1.85 Loeb 6-pack—
s
iii
II t..a t Get one 500 pt. Loeb BBQ Beans -. I

•a"

I••
•-

FREE

IIII
a

WITH THIS COUPON

BLOUSES UTTERLY FEMININE

ma•••••••aisaamms•a a

Come see! Find frilly jabots, sleeves; lace lavished bodices; gently billowing "Juliet" sleeves
and lots more! All lovely in today's fabric .
Dacron k polyester and cotton .. • requiring
mere wash and wear care. White and soft pastels for sizes 32-38.

OEBS &tz.,LcEpla

are owned 100% by
William "Bill" Loeb!

WOOLCO
EASTGATE
5110 Park Ave

1

ERGO
GATEWAY
3130 Jackson Aye.

I

WOOLCO
SOUTHGATE
1813 So. Third St

NEW W-I-D-E LEG PANTS

go wild ... patterns aplenty.., stripes, plaids.
posies, psychedelic Latest comfortable cotton
fabrics and styling. Note drawstring and sash
waists. Don't waste a minute, hurry, these buys
are too good to miss! Juniors' 5-15, Misses' 6-16.

L.&Nike „

411.
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Arnold Associates
Wins Pyramid Award

The Store that cares—obout you!

Arnold and Associates, Inc, the Seventh District AAF;
the oldest and largest Negro- Robert J. Peets, of Robert J
Advertising, Jackson,.
organized and operated adver- Peets
Using and public relations: Miss., and N. Jay Primeaux,
agency in Memphis and the of N. Jay Primeaux AdvertisMid-South, received the covet- big, Lafayette, Louisiana.
A general statement of the
ed Pyramid Award of the Advertising Club of Memphis last basis on which the awards
week,
were made was given by
At a dinner sponsored by James D Cherry, President of
the Memphis Ad Club at the the Advertising Club of Mem-,
, Holiday Rivermont, on Firday phis. Mr Cherry said, "Exlnight,' Februar y, 21, John lence, like virtue, may be its
Arnold, Jr., founder and presi- own reward, but those who
dent of the playboy Magazine achieve excellence deserve to
for the local advertising club,
be recognized. This is as true
Arnold and Associates was in advertising as in any other
l among the local finalists, which endeavor—hence our Pyramid
' included some of the leading Awards. I have seen our finaladvertising agencies of this ist entries and I can safely
area. They will now be enter- say that here is excellence on
ed in the regional competition display. Your own inspection will surely confirm the
held for such businesses.
This is the first time a Ne. claim. Congratulations to all!!"
Igro advertising agency has
, won a pyramid Award sponsored by the Advertising Club of
BARGIN! BARGIN!
. Memphis.
New
and Used Shoes
. A committee of out-of-town
advertising executives judged
BARGIN CENTER
and named the finalists during
the Rivermont dinner. They
365 E. Butler
were Tom Buntin of Nashville, Tenn., past governor of
PLANNING FAMILY NIGHT — Family Night will be
held at the Memphis Community Learning Laboratory on
Tuesday night, March 18, and seen here are those who
will be in charge. Seated from left are Mrs. Dorothy Win-

v

ters, Mrs. Amy Hutchings, Mrs. Marie G. Harris, Mrs.
Rose 'I'. Brown and Mrs. Ida Lee Jackson. Standing, same
order, are Mrs. Jerry Wells, I.ongino Cooke, Mrs. Bertha
Adams, Rodell Boyd and Mrs. Dorothy Russell.

Semi-Boneless

HAM
Frontier

Morrels

Sliced

BACON
Lb. 390

/

.
1111 11

000 swam waft at
Orqde A

TURKEYS NI

/

18 Lbs. up 290 Lb.
Morrells

BACON

hION

ItoneroilIC

ENDS & PIECES

1.19

11 4 LB. Box

Starling

Pure Pork

SAUSAGE
Si%
1 29
/
Bo g

Created, Staged and Directed by Dunn Arden

Parent Education, a corn- Hitchings , Lallose; Mrs. Ida
ponent of the Community Learn- Lee Jackson, Booker T. Washmg
Laboratory,
sponsors ington High: Mrs. Lela Payne,
monthly Family Night, and Bruce; Mrs. Dorothy Russell,
i the one for this month will be Porter Junior High; Mrs. Jerry I
held on Tuesday, March 18. 'Wells, Leath. and Mrs. Doro,
' The programs are designed thy Winters, Wisconsin.
to promote activities that are Mrs.. Marie G. Harris is the' :
educationll as well as recrea- lead teacher, and Mrs. Rose
tional. This is one additional 1'. B,own is the assistant teach- vay that the community can er of Parent Education.
become involved with the van- Joseph Atkins is director of
ed activities of the laboratory the
Mem p his
Community I
Working in the component Learning Laboratory, Rodell
:long with the teachers are Boyd is assistant director, and
teacher aides who serve as Longino Cooke is the curricommunity workers to inform culum coordinator.
I
the parents ot the offerings for, Schools invited to the Family I
their improvement.
'Night program on Tuesday
The aides were selected from night, March 18, are Georgia
the target area schools. They,and Wisconsin.
are Mrs. Bertha Adams, Walk-' Prizes will be given persons.
ler Elementary; Mrs. Amy who hold lucky ticket numbers.'

It

Lb. 690

TUESDAY, MARCH 25 thru SUNDAY, MARCH 30
'
8 PERFORMANCES

Community Laboratory
Plans Family Night

Don't:just sit there staring at the TV
and feeling forgotten. Call them.
Th y'll be glad you remembered.

Super Right

•• • ERS NOW!
4th

wafts

000

STARRING WORLD'S GREATEST SKATERS
ORDER BY MAIL-THE EASY WAY
Prices $4.00- $3.50- S3.00-$2.50

boom

siso.

$0°

.4•4

Enclosed is check _money order __in the amount of 5_.

for.

Adult tickets at $ ___ each, and/or--Junior tickets $
_
each for performance checked.
Make check payable to HOLIDAY ON ICE and mail with stamped.
selfaddressed envelope to HOLIDAY ON ICE, Mid-South Coliseum,
Memphis. Tenn. 381(14.
PLEASE CHECK PERFORMANCE DESIRED
MAR. 25-7 -30
MAR. 2t-7 50
MAR. 27-7 30
MAR. 28-8 00

TUES.
WED.
THURS.
FRI.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

m•P. 29-2
MAR. 29-8
MAR. 30-1
MAR. 30-4

SAT.
:1 SAT.
SUN.
SUN.

n

30
00
00
30

loop giume emir
Florida
41*.P•
..401 Red or White Seedless

ef-RAPFR IIITS,

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

290

c, 3 F

JUNIORS Under 16—Half Price Sat. at 2:30 p.m.

Washington Wine Sap

NAME
STREET

PHONE _

—

CITY

APPLES
3L Bag 690

.STATE.._.ZIP

For Reservations Phone 901.274-7400

\I'd,

it:1'31,1'164

COLISEUM"01

It

.

Florida Te-nule

Ski

-^

ORANGES /

Make the most
of their
"Wonder Years"

*s.

/

Large 100 Size
D oz

69coo

sow

sallow

.7-717J.S. 1 Top L.ii.1011 ty

/

POTlieTOES
5 LB. Bag 590
A& P Tomarr

KETSUP
14oz.

2 Bti. 250
Aristrocrat Soda

CRACKERS/
Lb. 250,/
sb
400

Bo
4hato

%tow

iselP•

.
1.
0 sums mow

P

—
A•
-•

ApploSauco
Sultana

'MEW

Tontato•s
School Day

Sw••tP•as

5

Somebody cares and would be tickled
to get a Long Distance call from you. So go
ahead. It won t cost much, now that rates
are so low every night and all weekend
long. (Dial direct. k's faster.)

South Central Bell

ANEW

TWO BEST PLACES TO SET—
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MONEY!
361 Union
527-447I

et-r
80/".To
=Ow

lona

Sw••t P•os

7989 Summer
• 823-5594

I

11

Sultana Whole 'Kernel

Corn
The"Wonder Years: one through
twelve,are the formative years
when you can do the most for
your child's growth
During these years your children
develop in many ways—actually grow
to 90% of their adult height. Every
delicious slice of Wonder Bread is
carefully enriched with foods for
growing bodies and minds. The"Wonder
Years" come only once. Make the most
of them. Serve your children
nutritious Wonder Bread.

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

303 Cans 1.00

fps

•4so WONDER
40

•

RNMIC1.01
,r, 1,•••0

.
•••
440/

dk

trIVISj

•

s4,
1.\
‘

A&P Yellow Cream Style

Corn

3°31.00 /1/
,
N.7
sisakt
. Cons
O.*.
aft,

600

:123 N. Cleveland
213 Frayser Blvd.
5999 Hwy. 51 South
2833 Lamar Ave.
1500 SO. LAUDERDALE
3561 PARK AVE.
3200 Perkins Rd. South
2465 POPLAR AVE.
4770 Pophr Ave.
3473 Surnmei Ave
4780 Sumnii Ave

•
*

a 0 2441

Helps build
strong bodies12ways
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Thomas Chapel Baptist
Enters New Building

Evening Star
Plans Services

On Sunday, March 2, the by Rev. Dennis of the Mt. Zion
Thomas Chapel Baptist Church CME Church.
Dedication Services will be
at 3331 Chapel rd. climaxed a Councilman W. T. McAdams
held at the Evening Star Bapweek of dedicatory services made some remarks about the
tist Church this coming weekwith the opening of its newly good work being done in the
end, and the public is invited
constructed sanctuary with a community by the church.
to attend. Rev. Brock Henderribbon-cutting ceremony.
main sermon was given
son is pastor of the church
The church was organized on The
the Rev. H. H. Harper,
at 1051 Mississippi blvd.
Aug. 3, 1940, by Rev. J. T. by
pastor of Matthew Baptist
Thomas, and later pastored by
Church. He admonished the
On Sunday, March 16, at 3
Rev. J. E. Clark. The present
pastor and members to conp.m., the New Life Baptist
pastor is the Rev. H. P. SandChurch will be guests, and
tinue in their good works.
ridge.
Rev. J. S. Howard will give
mammoth
crowd
A
repreThe Rev. Mr. Sandridge
message.
the
senting
more
than
20
congrewas graduated from Owen
College in Memphis and Rust gations were on hand to witness
New Salem Baptist Church
College at Holly Springs, Miss., the historical event.
will be the guest on Monday,
ministers
Other
and
guests
PASTOR AND GUEST — Rev. H. P. Sandridge and memand is presently studying for a
night, March 17, at 8 p.m. The
bers of the Thomas Chapel Baptist Church entered t h e
bachelor of divinity degree at were Rev. H. Morris, E. H.
sermon will be given by the
the Memphis Theological Semi- Stephens, Nelson, Joel Smith, new church at 3331 Chapel rd. on Sunday, March 2. and IRev. Willie G. Williams.
Harris, G. Washington, Terrell, at left is Rev. H. H. Harper, guest speaker for the liennary.
Mrs. E. L. Jackson is church
He is married to the former Mrs. ink and Prof. Wi ice. He is minister of St. Matthew Baptist Church. (Withers Photos)
reporter.
Miss Alice Oates, and they are Taylor.
the parents of three children;
Ramelle is a senior at Memphis State University, Hubon,
Jr., is a freshman at Tennessee A&I State University in.
Nashville, and Riesel Oates
awe N Y•C 11111
Sandridge.
The Rev. James M. Lawson, Community on the Move for
THOMAS CHAPEL BAPTIST Churc h's
9441, and is being served new by Rev. H.
The Rev. L. C. Jones, minisEquality (COME) organization,
congregation cut a ribbon for this beautiP. Sandridge, third minister in its history.
ter of Peace Baptist Church, of- Jr., pastor of Centenary!
and
served as chairman of its
ful edifice at 3331 Chapel rd. on Sunday,
Church,
Methodist
been
has
Some 20 congregations were represented at
fered the dedicatory prayer
March 2. The church was organized in
chosen to receive the annualstrategY committee. He is also
ribbon-cutting ceremony.
and cut the ribbon.
of the Memphis Catholic, chairman
With the Thomas Chapel
theawrd
committee of
choir leading the way, visiting Council on Human Relations'
r
ov
sert
o
c
co
i
n
y
tiz
m
C
om
o
f
mmittee.
choirs were led into the church for his work in increasing unj
The Rev. and Mrs. Lawson
by Rev. and Mrs. Sandridge. derstanding among all people.
The new sanctuary has pan- W. T. Ross, Council presi- are the parents of three young
eled walls with leaded stain! dent, announced that the award sons.
EXTRA SPECIAL COUPONS
glass windows, modern fixtures' will be pre sented at thel The Catholic Council on Hu
CLEANING and LAUNDRY!
on
man
organized
Relations
was
and a beautifully appointed' Council's banquet on April
'
Memphis
lin
in
1964
with the
LAUNDRY .
COL
-0.
Nlie
-4
lir
baptistry overlooking the choir
Rev- Lawson has been active' approval of the Catholic Bishop
0stand and altar. It also has
!
-0
cs';') Locli•s' DRESSES
v
s
T
e
S
IR
I
,
•R
civil
and
rights
in
world peace of Tennessee, William L. Adri-j
aseS:4
-,,
central air and heating faciliOn Tuesday, February 25 On Saturday. April 5. a Na- ever else the
work since his college days. an.
local community, ties.
Dr. Ralph David Abernathy, tional Tag Day has been decides to do.
He was recently awarded a
Recipient of last year's huThe Rev. J. S. White preto.poo
President of the Southern Chris- scheduled where the nation
i
' 1,
000p0m
Distinguished
Alumnus man relations award was Msgr.1
The important thing to do is sided as the master of cere- 1969
l
w
:
'7
tian
Leadership
Conference, will be allowed to contribute to
Boston
from
Award
University
Joseph E. Leppert, head of
TS
oURRIDLAB U R'
t 5H$
take a stand and to notl monies. The historical back1 :.%_ pvi.H
!
u RL
1
I 1g ufa
:
f7
7
::
.
announced that the Rev T. to continue the work of Dr.
BRAN
,3gt
;7
.1141
allow Martin Luther King, Jr., ground of the church was read and has been nominated by the the Memphis deanery and pas.
tillirtb:931111111*:
WIFA:
•
Y. Rogers, Jr. was assigned King through the Southern
:
faculty at Vanderbilt Univer- tor of St. Theresa of the Little
to have lived and died in vain.
as national coordinator of the Christian Leadership Consity for a Rockefeller fellow- Flower church.
Pi
tLiANING COUPON'
We must call the nation's at- '
'=•
National Days of Commemora- ference. Each contributor will
ship for continuing theological
tention to the fact that Dr King
?c,.. teen's SUITS
1 '
41 PANTS a SLACKS
tion and Confrontation spon- receive a ta.g bearing Dr.
study. Rev. Lawson was ex'7. .
0.
lived for all people and that
U..
spored by the Southern Chris- King's likeness and a subscrippelled from the Vanderbitl
something is required of us
tian
Leadership
Conference tion "I Gave" }Last as he gave
divinity
school
for
in
1960
help00.04
rather than eye for an eye and
'.
1 —1
around the anniversary of the his very life for freedom.
ing to organize the civil rights
i.Good only or
Good only at
aceeeeteo.t.e of Dr. martin Black Easier is scheduled a tooth for a tooth justice. The
HURLISURT'S
'
i 1
;: HURLBURT'S
"sit in" movement in NashRev. T. Y. Rogers, Jr., will
FLORIDA BRANCH
FLORIDA BRANCH
Luther King, Jr., April 4, 1968. for Sunday, April 6. Easter is
ville, and completed his S.T.B.
he visiting the following cities
.
.1110Ki::1301Cii:011148
...111146:9211110:011110Each April beginning this a Day of renewal and emphadegree at Boston University.
between now and April 4 and
year, Dr. Abernathy announc- sis should be on things of the
NO LIMIT ON QUANTITY
An exponent of creative nonsetting up programs to be cared, regional days of Com- spirit rather than things of
$vi covpav,m..1 Is R,irtented With Gorman's—
violence, he was sentenced to a
ried out during the National
memoration and Confrontation material value. Therefore, the
prison term for conscientiousi
to remind people everywhere Southern Christian Leadership Days of confrontations:
objection to war six weeks
MARCH:
;
of what Dr. King, stood for. Conference will ask all people
before his graduation from;
and confrontation to continue to curtail expenditures on 1 Birmingham,
Alabama
Baldwin Wallace Colleg e,
what he worked for will be luxuries, wear old clothing, as 7 Montgomery,
Berea, 0. He later completed
Alabama
stage d. A commemoration a symbolic gesture of support 9 cleyeland.
his degree at Baldwin-Wallace,
Ohio
would be in vain without con- for the poor, and partronize 11 Cincinnati, Ohio
and did graduate work a t
frontation
Martin only poor community business- 12 Cincinnati, Ohio
because
Oberlin College. From 1953 to
Luther King, Jr. believed in es.
13 New York City
1956, he was in India as direcaction.
The Days of Confrontation 14 New York City
tor of physical education and
The Rev. T. Y. Rogers, Jr., will begin on April 7 and will 17 Houston, Texas
minister to students at Hislop
who heads the Ministers Lead- end on April 12. In at least 15 18 New Orleans, La
College.
ership Training Program of the cities there will be m a jor 19 Washington, D. C.
LAKE GROVE'S QUEEN—
He has worked with the FelSouthern Christian Leadership action confronting the local 20 Richmond and Virginia
Mrs. Della Richardson was lowship of Reconciliation, both
Conference, announces a pro- government, local economic 21 San Francisco, Calif.
crowned queen of the Lake the National and World Coungram of commemoration and power structure and the local 26 Rockville Centre, N.Y.
Grove Baptist Church la the cils of Churches, the Southern
confrontation will be held in political power structure and 27 Chattanooga, Tennessee
annual Queen Drive sponsored Christi an Leadership Con30 cities, fifteen of which are any other institutions in the 28 Nashville, Tennessee
by the Baptist Training Union. ference, and the Student NonMinisters Leadership Training community which have the APRIL:
SEE AND PLAY
Mrs. Richardson won out over Violent
Co-ordinating
ComProgram cities.
power to free Black people or 2 Washington, D. C.
four other contestants. Rev. H. mittee (SNCC). He was one of
On Good Friday, April 4, to hold Black poeple in subjec- 4 Montgomery, Ala.
Robinson is minister of the the founders last year of the!
the day of Commemoration, tion and servitude. There will 5 Tuscaloosa, Ala.
TV'S NEWEST GAME
church. The ceremony was
services will be held in 30 cities be Welfare Rights Marches, 6 Tuscaloosa, Ala.
held on Sunday, Feb. 23.
along with vigils, marches and Peace Marches, demonstrations
stay home from work and against hunger, Rent Strikes
04.
school boycotts.
against slum lords and what-

Rev. Lawson To Receive
Human Relations Award

1

OPENS FLORIDA BRANCH
1 S. PARKWAY
(Corner of Florida)

SCLC Plans Confrontations In
Memory Of MLK Assassination

.
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save a bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!

$5
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Walker School Presents
PTA Founders' Program
A Founder's Day program devotional
which
program
for the Parent-Teacher Associa- was followed by an array of
tion of the Walker. Elementary.
talent from the seventh grade.
School at 322 King rd. was presented in the school auditorium Refreshments were served.
Arranging the program were
on Tuesday, Feb. 25.
It was a social event with Mrs. Leanther Willett, despecial guests the PTA presi- votion: Richard Duvall, talent
dents from surrounding schools sponsor, and Mrs. Nellie Grain the county. They were wel- ham and her Special Educacomed by Mrs. Juanita Little. tion class were in charge of
decorations.
The theme for the program
was "A Look at our Founders- 1 Others participating in arTomorrow," rangements were Mrs. Gloria
and
Yesterday
with the motto: "Changing Perkins. Mrs. Betty Caldwell,
Mrs. Pinkie Clark, Mrs. E. L.
with the Times."
Guests speaker was Elder Crump, Mrs. Georgia Walker,
G. A. Evans of Memphis and M. Dawkins, Mrs. Bernice
Chicago. Two life membership Dawkins. Mrs. G. Jackson,
pins to the Tennessee Congress Isaac Stephenson, and Mrs. I
Association W. Moore.
Parent Teacher
was
were presented to Mrs. Hattie Mrs. C. Dandridge
president,
and program chairman, and Mrs.
Lee, PTA
Charles Horner. the principal. M. Moody program coordina-,
Fifth graders presented the tor.

Proposals Invited
Th. Memphis Housing Authority will receive
proposals until 10:00 o'clock a.m., CST, March
31, 1969, at the offices of Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee,
for construction of leased housing units in increments of a minimum of 30 units up to a maximum of 100 units per site.
Sifts must be within the City Limits and must
be approved prior to entering into a Letter of Intent.
Stacked units will not be considered except
for 1 bedroom units. Unit sizes will range from
1 through 6 bedrooms.
Densities above 20 units per acre will not be
be considered. Ample play .area must be provided, also facilities for rent collection and maintenance space.
Full and complete detailed information may be
obtained from the office of Associate Director of
Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams, Memphis, Tennessee, 38103.

Me in phi s
Housing Authority
Welk Ledbetter Secretary

I Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM
TAILORS

B H
INC.

248 Vance Ave.

3A 7-9320

Memphis, Monism
'YOU* Company Mane What Yea Ask for AM
Creates Whet You Think OP

•

OM"

ATTENTION

Customers of
[MRS. JIM DAILEY)
(DECEASED]
SPENCER CORSET
SHOP
Are Being Serviced by
SPENCER
CORSET SHOP
3976 Macon Rd.
327-5858-321-6277
z
N•dical
and Style Gorm•nte:?;
call for Appointment at
??:
your Hom• or at our Shop

Desks-Chairs-Filing Cabinets
Office Suppliers

AR.- TAYLOR
CO. INC.
Oiet "lifted Eeldtdav

18 So. Second St.
525-5792

Mrs.

$500
WINNER

JESSIE
Mae
Russell
872 ANNIE PLACE

1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th.

Race
Race
Race
Race
Race

Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner
Winner

Receives
Receives
Receives
Receives
Receives

Plus...Now
2nd. Place Winners In
Each Race Now Reccve
Si Cash. More Winners
Than Ever!

Join famous Sportscaster
Jack Drees at Florida's
beautiful Tropical Park for five
complete thoroughbred races
every week. For a chance to
WIN one of the hundreds of
BIG CASH PRIZES awarded
in this area for each show, get
your FREE Game Card at ....

FREE
DELIVERY
Journals-Ledgers-Ring Books 1

SA

Everyone has "FUN AT THE RACES'
In Color

$2
$5
$10
$100
$500

Channel 5
WMC TV
SATURDAY
1 P.M.

A
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'Challenge And Chance,'
Says Signalman Of
Career In Navy

A GUIDCD TOUR — Chief Signalman
George F. Faulkner, right, points out a
feature of the superstructure of the guided
missile frigate U.S.S. Dahlgren as he takes

a group of Ivory Coast school girls on a
tour of the ship at the port of Abidjan,
Ivory Coast. Be is a 13-year veteran of the
U. S. Navy. (U. S. Navy Photo)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — "Ai faring signalman is anticipatchallenge and a chance," Chief!ing possible port visits in Iran,
Signalman George F. Faulkner Pakistan
India and Ceylon.
says, "was my first estimate
Before
departing
his
of the Navy when I was 131
years old. I still see it that; home of Norfolk. Virginia
way at the age of 32."
last December Chief FaulkChief Petty Officer Faulkner ner's ship received a special
Is the leading signalman aboard additional a s si gn meat —r
the guided missile frigate USS AMITY 1969—the U. S. Navy
Dahlgren (DLG12).
Aboard friendship cruise to five counhis ship he supervises all vis- tries in West Africa. It meant
ual communication—the send- the crew must mobilize every
ing and receiving of message possible resource to meet their
by means of semaphore, signal responsibility
of
generating
flags and flashing lights. He,greater good will between
has a general( knowledge of , Americans and Africans. Ports
navigation and 'is a qualified ; of call would be Dakar Seneexpert at identifying ships'gal; Monrovia Liberia Abidjan,
and aircraft.
Ivory Coast, Lome Togo and
"At 13, I delivered newspa- Tema Ghana.
pers in Hattiesburg, Mississip- Among Chief Faulkner's conpi, he explains, "and one of tributions was a Navy picture
the homes on my route be- story about him put on display
longed to a cousin in the Navy. before the public in every port.
I kept considering it as a ca- That exhibit attracted much
reer and enlisted when I was attention from the thousands of
19 years old."
Africans who visited the ship
Seaman Faulkner decided to Other extra efforts were his
strike for signalman, a Navy participation in athletic events
skill that stresses self-confi- with local basketball and voldence and leadership. It also leyball teams in West Africa.
committed to a maximum As Officer of the Deck in port
amount of sea duty because he welcomed visitors aboard,
the Navy does not communi- the ship. He also served as an
cate
messagejescort for groups of West
via
visual
ashore.
Africans Armed Forces men
He soon found the opportuni- and helped to host children's
ties for adventure that had parties held aboard the frigate.
attracted him to the Navy. He At Lome, Togo, he volunteerspent eight years aboard the ed to join a team of workers
destroyer USS Laffey (DD 724) from USS Dahlgren who built
visiting ports in Scotland Spain, buttresses for roofing a schoolFrance, Italy, Greece and many house. In all the port cities he
other countries in the Middle became personally acquainted
East Mediterranean and Carib- with local people and told
them about American goodwill
bean.
After an interim of shore toward African countries.
duty. Chief Faulkner is taking Enroute to the Middle East,
a trip he calls "The crown Chief Faulkner is visiting Launjewel in my treasure chest da, Angola; Laurenco Marof traveling." The Navy has ques, Mozambique and MomKenya.
Commander
named USS Dahlgren to serve bassa,
as flagship of the U. S. Middle Lucien Capone, Jr., captain of
East Force which operates i the ship says he hopes it will
between the Arabian Gulf and visit other exotic places before
the Bay of Pengal. So the sea-,returning to Norfolk in July.
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INSTRUCTING SIGNALMEN of his divi•
slop in sending messages b y semaphore
and In the hoisting of signal flags aboard
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15. 33C MAYONNAISE
co, 49C
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:
11 c"
frish2L.1
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HOT3opE9G RELISH 10 20! 4/1.00 PORK & BEANS 1 43,';'":, 50
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CHILLI th BEANS
29C CUT GREEN BEANS 28 oz 4/1 .00
IBIOTTlyfft,B,
4/49C RED POTATOES
290
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3 tr. 1.00 CELERY STALKS CARROTS 1:k°:
MY

BUSH

15 I"'

BUSH whIte

29 01-

B^,

MINUTE MA

ORANGE JUICE 6 oz 2/49c

Greens , Turnip, Mustard Collard

,c h

March 12th thru March 18th
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A Bearoom So Beautiful

the missle frigate U.S.S. Dahlgren Is
Chief Signalman George Faulkner. The ,
ship is on duty in the Mediterranean Sea.

... You'IIProbably Fall Asleep with the Lights on!

our

TolipTime
oiler will
soon be running out.
We hope you'll
soon be running in.
April 30th! That's the last day well be
able to honor savers' requests for
elegant Tulip Time stainless.
So come in today. Open a new First
National savings account with $25 or
more (the one that pays top interest 365
days a year) and get a place setting free.
Then buy more place settings and
accessory pieces at special low prices,
as you add to your savings ... That way,
the.bigger your Tulip Time collection
t. •
...grbws, the bigger your nest egg becomes.
Atlat could be sweeter!
There's still time to get Everyday Interest
• and Tulip Time stainless at First National
' Bank. But hurry. Thrift may never again
:be so beautifully rewarded.

"Karisma"... a priceless style of elegant
Spanish oak veneers...now at a popular price!
"Kari sma" means "style"... and you'il never find so much style, so much beauty, so much quality in any other popular priced bedroom grouping! Each piece
features applied styrene mouldings with a rich, hand carved look, gleaming burnished brass pulls, and functional plastic tops created to compliment the worth
brown oak veneers. At this price we include the double dresser, mirror, and headboard!
Matching Night Stand... $48
Five Drawer Chest... $89
Charge It! months to pay
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Editor - Sengstacke Newspapers
Two black psychiatrists. William H. Grier and
Price M. Cobbs, have written a book which, if you
have not read, I am sure you have seen in the racks
of paperbacks in your drugstore. The book
bears a title that makes it a sure-fire seller, "Black
Rage."
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Black Renaissance
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In the first chapter you will find these lines:
"The growing anger of Negroes is
frightening to white America. There is
a feeling of betrayal and undeserved
attack. White people have responded
with a rage of their own. As the lines
become more firmly drawn, exchange
of information is the first casualty.
"If racist hostility is to subside,
and if we are to avoid open conflict on
nationwide scale, information is the
most desperately needed commodity of
our time.
"And of the things that need
knowing, none is more important than that all blacks
are angry. White Americans seem not to recognize
it. They seem to think that all the trouble is caused
by only a few `extremists.' They ought to know better.
One of the authors, William H. Grier, I met recently and found him just as persuasive a conversationalist as he is a writer. He is a handsome, alert,
witty, black intellectual who knows how to probe
tinder the skin, into the mind of the man on the
street. He belongs to the new breed of brilliant blacks
who can save this crazy society if those who run the
country will only listen and act out the lessons they
learn.

In a mood reminiscent of the old typified in one of 20 resolutions:
Indian war council, the National Con"We must be prepared to support
ference of Black Social Workers, which the concept that we are going to deal
met in Philadelphia recently, devoted with the issues and problems of white
nearly all of its sessions not to theore- mei:4n, paternalism, house niggers,
tical discussions about definitions and Toms and Thomases by any means necredifinitions of purpose, but to the cessary."
The idea for convening such a coninitation of a "Black Renaissance."
discussing
2rence
,
1
grew out a sense of dissatisfacspent
Much time was
loosetion
a meeting last year of an
present
the
with
of
the nationalization
Social
interracial National Conference on
ly organized Association of Black
Workers, the controlling of community Social Welfare. The black social workers
service agencies and all its ramifica- walked out in disappointment, because ,
tions. One of the main objectives is a they were generally excluded from
community economic development as op- policy making and decision making. It
posed to black capitalism. There was was then that they decided to form the
much sentiment favoring the formation Association of Black Social workers.
The over-all feeling in the conferof a national group to combat "antience favored complete self-determinablackism."
"We can bring about a Black Re- tion as an intention to "redefine for
naissance. As whites have provided ed- ourselves" not only the concepts about My View
ucation in their interests, so will we Negro families but also those about the
provide education in the interest of black community and the Negro social
worker's role in dealing with family
blacks.
community.
and
"This re-education, or debrainThis determination to evolve new
washing, can be done at national and
The point the authors make about "exchange of
college even if academicallly the white
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
regional conferences, the programs of concepts of evaluation of the Negro
information"
interests me. During my years with the
Morehouse.
as
good
as
not
the
is
college
Since May 17, 1954 when
which could be designed to help brothers family units in the light of their social
in
bureaucrats
Washington, I was shocked by the
Court declared With all our emphasis on blackness and
and sisters to darken their blackness as needs, is indeed praiseworthy. What is United States Supreme
utter
ignorance
of
so many allegedly intelligent white
un- black power, we think white. Doesn't
;n the past they had tried to lighten stil: more significant is the resolution segregation in the public schools
men
about
blacks
and the kinds of lives we live.
been talking the average Negro feel that he is better
it," declared T. George Silcott, a New to fight white racism which is at the ,ionstitutional, we have
Many
of
them
knew all the statistics. Some could
white people if the white man brings it?
York University professor, in an ad- bottom of much of agonizing difficulties about integration. All
talk
learnedly
about
our poverty, unemployment, bad
most
and
mean
before
said
have
I say again what I
dress delivered to the final session of experienced'-by--indigent-Negro families.
housing and all our other problems. Yet very few had
mean
Negroes
all
Surely, there is no better time
Some black students are doing all they
the conference.
ever visited a Negro home or church or had any idea
The theme of the conference was than now for black social workers to that we will incan to kill Negro colleges. They haven't about the quality of black life.
sendby
tegrate
"The Black Family," with some em- assume the leadership in dealing with
thought it thru. Some black students
The average black, on the other hand, seems to
pnasis on its proper limits and possible relevant issues whose proper develop- ing all Negroes
want vyliite teachers out of black
schools.
white
to
niggers,"
"house
by
impeded
is
ment
have
a far greater and more intimate knowledge of
evolution. But the mood of more than
colleges. They graduate and 'goto a
people
White
and
Black
A
Renaissance
the
Toms."
"Uncle
life of whites.
500 social workers from many states
white college or university where all
and black people
The easiest was I have found to begin to educarried the often emotional discussions is long overdue.
teachers are white or mostly white.
want to run
cate whites iho seem sincerely interested in knowthrough a range of topics that was
They want the white universities to hire
from black t o
ing more aboi.t, their black brothers is to give them
more black scholars and they do not see
schools.
white
la
subscription to a good Negro newspaper.
tl_at if we run white teachers out of
When white peoIt is said that there are three crises in the life
black colleges and pull black scholars to
of
man:
birth, marriage and death.
A symbolic protest against the orders" at a time when "groups of stu- ple feel this 1. I
racism for it means that vchite colleges and universities we do
The
general press rarely reports the stories
Vietnam war by seven high school and dents all over the land are already run- way, we call it
have is good enough nothing but weaken or destroy the about these
events in the lives of black people. They
junior high school students in Des ning loose, conducting break-ins, sin- nothing Negroes
for white people and not good even for black colleges.
man-bites-dog principle when it comes
follow
the
Moines, Iowa, provided the background ins, lie-ins and smash-ins."
Frankly, I think Negro students
squakBut there is nothing in the ma- Negroes. You never hear Negroes
to
Of
fir a very significantly and timely
course if its a black man-bites-white
Negroes.
trying to get white students in may be doing just what some white peo- dog story, it gets front page.
about
ing
"smash-ins,
sustains
that
opinion
jority
on
Court
the
curThe rank and file of
of
Supreme
opinion
predominantly Negro schools. I do ple want — destroy the black college. brothers, who have their clubs, churches, and
the
of
language
The
sit-ins.
or
break-ins
comrent demonstrations.
heal them arguing much for the If they want to destroy the black col- munity organizations, who have birthday parties,
The students in question were sus- the majority opinion is expiicit and not
predominantly Negro Schools to be lege, it will be a matter of time when marriage ceremonies, and sometimes eleborate last
pended for defying a local school board clear. It says that the Constitution probrought up to the level of the white they will want to destroy the black rites — look to Negro newspapers for coverage.
ruling by coming to class wearing black ides no umbrella for student disorder
schools. This is indeed strange. White business and everything else that NeWhile I agree with the authors of "Black Rage"
armbands to highlight their disagree- or disruption. Justice Black's dissent is
people are going to continue to run to groes have. When and if the black col- that all black men are angry, whether they admit it
ment with the U. S. government in- a feeble echo of many indiscriminating
surburbia and Negroes are going to be loges are destroyed, much of the Ne- or not, over white racism, this anger does not prevolvement in the bloody and costly outcries. Americans, who have the abileft in the Central City. Many schools gro's or the black man's image in,educa- vent them from maintaining a community life which
Southeast Asian conflict. A test case lity to think logicallly and who possess
are going to be mainly Negro. We might tion will also be destroyed.
is often creative, constructive and occasionally deon the issue made its lengthy way after intellectual integrity, can recognize the
When foundations give huge sums
as well see to it that every black school
lightful. The essential humanity of black people, our
three years, through the Federal dis- distinction between peaceful dissent and
is oust as good as the so called white of money to get black students in white art and music, our soul food and our folklore, our
trict and appeals courts and finally to disruption that Justice Fortas so ably
schools. When it comes to colleges, we uriversities and never give one dime to
religion and culture — all have profoundly influenced
the high tribunnal which handed down commended to the nation's courts.
run from black to white. Morehouse is get white students in black colleges and
efrulings
The
arrogant
rigid,
ago.
days
general society.
the
few
a
its decision,
one of four colleges in Georgia that has not even money to get able black stuin
authorities
by
school
the
fectuated
inquestions
Nevertheless, these elements that make up NeThe Constitutional
a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. And yet dents in black colleges, I interprete this gro community life are too little appreciated and una
aggravated
needlessly
Monies
Des
relevance,
volved have lost none of their
with all the emphasis on blackness all to be a kind of racism in high places. It
derstood outside of the ghetto. The Negro newspaper
as the Supreme Court's 7-2 opinion and situation that might have assessed by
Negro students think that simply means that nothing Negroes
many
too
infantile,
an
as
community
school
the
offers the reader, black or white, a window into the
an angry dissent both clearly showed.
are better off it they go to a white have is good enough for white people.
they
alarmBlack's
Justice
jest.
meaningless
!black world. He will begin to understand "Black Rage"
Speaking for the majority, Associate
and also understand why Negroes can say "Black
Justice Fortes, with usual brilliance ist warnings notwithstanding, the fact
is Beautiful."
and judicial insight, held that the remains that it is those authoritarian
Few Americans realize that the Negro newsyoung demonstrators had been unjust- jabuses of power and not the orderly
parser is one of the oldest and most influential inly denied their right to free speech and challenge to them that too often understitutions in Negro life. The first Negro newspaper,
expression in an orderly fashion. There mine the clear exercise of liberty in
Journal," was published before the Civil ,
"Freedom
was no disruption or disturbance, he contemporary America and give impetus
• •:K• •
16, 1827. in New York City. Its editor
March
on
found. He made it clear that the Con- to extra-legal hysteria.
War,
the past four hundred years. worth, we must begin to react
DEAR EDITOR:
Men like Justice Black who are wedJohn B. Russwurn who was also
was
publisher
of
act
every
stitution does not protect student proand
I'll refresh your mind. Here's no more to his
have felt, what you "have" done. You've injustice by demonstrating in
Beast
Memphis
The
auof
traditions
antediluvian
to
ded
classto be graduated from colAmerican
disrupts
black
"materially
first
that
test
the
the flames of fire, but never erected statues of men in parks such manners as sit ins, boyreis
vision
of
field
whose
and
thority
from Bowdoin College in
or
disorder
degree
substantial
his
involves
room or
the dooming pain of death,, for "Bravery beyond the call cotts and march-ins for these lege. He got
are
senility,
progressive
by
stricted
others."
a
as
we
if
of
come
to
rights
which is
invasion of the
of Duty." Katheran B. Tarrest things are only invitations to Maine.
At the turn of the 19th century, there were
But Associate Justice Black, ob- doing more harm than good by voicing people are to exit within this for murdering three hundred Whitey's mass murder-ins of
furious hell. For no longer, will black men. Why not start erect- Niggers.
calm
than
agitate
rather
that
opinions
judgblacks who felt that slavery
jecting bitterly to this reasoned
we stand idly by and let our ing statues of these brothers, in- I say to those who continue many whites and some
reshould
either
They
troubling
waters.
permanent
institution. They
ment, took the narrow, rustic view that
black brothers be hauled off to stead of trying to imprison to dream of a day of racial was here to stay, a
to
trying
for
murdered
or
jail
or
of
blacks who
throne
authority
tire
the
pit
shipped
from
formed colonization societies and
it would encourage many students "to
them. Because "They" are harmony within this hell
each
brotherhood
of
the
instill
can
more
no
that
hate,
racial
of
No
sort.
noblest
the
of
trembling
lips.
their
patriots
back to Africa. It was this movedefy their teachers on practically all zipuer up
other into the hearts of our you want us to slaughter we allow ourselves to dream wanted to be free,
'founding of Liberia. The mathe
to
led
that
ment
forare
People.
Millions of you first. Why not fruitlessly of hope that
Memphis are you aware be good "boys" and get to ever being shattered by bul- jority of blacks, however, insisted that this was their
that there is a great debt that work. Your time is limited.
lets of hate from the "white native land and they would stay here and fight for
" But we must adhere
The sorry events that led to the was immediately plunged into the lewd you owe the Black people of this There once was a time when
demon
newspaper supported this view.
you are delinto the voices that are sounding freedom. Russwurm's
resignation of Patricia Hitrris as dean school conflict which could scarcely be City? Because not
come
have
could
freedom
possibly pay
and shipped to Africa anyquent, you can
kidnapped
around
city
was
this
to
city
he
Later
from
of the Howard Universit Law School said to have been of her making. The with anything short of your through great orators and dark nation by indentured
way.
of love and
slaves who have awakened
must dismay every Howardite and that accumulated grievances which led to death. We will not accept any great dreamers
brotherhood but these, times from their graves to refuse
The most significant black newspaper prior to
any
promise
of
payments
sham
segment of the Washington public
the
by
murdered
brutally
were
been
has
sentence
Your
longer.
the occupation of the law school admindisillusioned by the pie the Civil War was the North Star, edited and publishis to be
which is concerned with the welfare of
passed and death creeps closer great white beast, who
but to fight for the ed by the great abolitionist Frederick Douglas. From
sky,
the
in
had their origin in with each act of injustice im- steadily asking for love and
liberation of their black broththe black institution. Whatever may be istrative building
b e tween the
those days of slavery until today the Negro newsunderstanding
ers with any and every means
the circumstances, right or wrong, it faculty and administration practices posed upon my people.
races'
paper has carried the message of the leadership to
"Justice should be tempered
necessary.
cannot be doubted that the Howard Uni- long predating her arrival on the scene. with mercy" you say; they We as a people have but one No more shall we pray in the masses. Moreover, it has held up a mirror to the
versity Law School has lost an excep- She tooA steps to meet those students' are guilty: you say these , alternative, that is to believe vain when the beast has killed
reflecting all the interest's, all the
that the word love means to the our prayers shall come from black community,
tionally able dean. She is a woman of demands which were at once legitimate are gross insults to our brother
as the souls of black
John B. Smith, Charles Cab- white beast to have and kill
Barrel of a gun until we facets, all the Views as well
academic distinction and legal scholar- and overdue. But something is funda- bage, Oree McKenzie, Larry all non-white people who try to the
have won our War for Peace. folks. In this mirror, there is much that is ugly but
mentally wrong with the university as a Davis, Womax Stevenson and , give him brotherly love. We
ship.
also beautiful.
MAURICE LEWIS there is proof too that black is
more who have committed for lmust accept it for what it's
She became dean on February 1 and whole. It needs new leadership.

Many Blacks Being Fooled
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I aid ileasten Steven, Debby

berry of Slle Jones at.
and John Stokes, Fredericka I '=
She is a graduate of Manasand Dr. Booker Hodges, Roth
sas High School and a senior
and Robert Lewis Agnes and
at Memphis State University.
AS& Anderson, Martha and
Miss Austin is a member of
Dr. Arthur Horse, Pat and
Sock and Buskin Speech and
Harold Shaw, Joyce and LawDrama Club and Delta Sigma
rence Blackmon, Catherine and
Theta Sorority.
Dr. Cleo Kirk, Bernie and Dr.
Miss Marie Denette Austin Cummings Street Baptistl
Chauncery Daughtery, Vera
In high school she was a
and Gerald Howell, Danese will become the bride of Thom- Church on Saturday, March 29.! member of the National Honor
and Bobby Welch, Sarah and as Jerome Milam in a cere-, The bride-elect is the daugh- Society, vice president of the
Attacking
barbequed and Maria Pinkston, Jimmy
the
mony to be performed at thelter of Mr. and Mrs. D. GranPersonettes, secretary of Quill
chicken and delicious et ceter- and Stella Jones and the Gov. Horace Chandler, the beauteous
Sarah
was
neat
and Scroll, a sponsor for the
in a brown
as at Gail's meeting were ernor's administrative ass'sNehru; Ernestine and Jarrett'
National Defense Cadet Corps
Gwen Williamson, president of taut and Ida Lockard.
Cunningham, Evelyn and
and a member of the Drama
the teenagers; Charlotte By-, A well stocked bar of inClub.
Petr wen-,tnxicatingly delicious appetiz- Charles Iles, Gloria Lindsey
and
dy Corley, Feted' Moss, Whalers did much to whet appetites kins.Angic anti Dr. J. D. HawThe prospective bridegroom
Mathews.DebbieNorthcross, for the bountiful table of veal—
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Hailing the folks from the
Sandra Peace, Karen Chandler son, coon, rabbit, squirrel,,
Milam of MI5 Silver Cove. He
Windy City were Mrs. Ora Wiland Barbara Westbrooks.
quail, pheasant, guinea, tur-: son,
is a graduate of Booker T.
Mrs.
Margaret
Johnson,
Also partaking of the menu key, assorted sauces and jelWashington High School, where
Harry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
with youthful zest and joinintlies, wild rice, dressing, relishhe was a member of the EsHayes, Willie Payne, Mr. and
in the plans for the Graduation es, congealed salad, tossed salquires.
Mrs. Leo Gill, Mr. and Mrs.
Dinner, which honors graduat- ad, hot rolls, and piping hot
Mr. Milam recently completEddie Hayes, Jr., Earnest B.
ing seniors but was cancelled coffee served with apple or peed a four-year enlistment in
Bradley, Mrs. Beatrice Crenlast year in deference to the can tarts.
the United States Air Force.
shaw, Charles Cooper, Mr. and
assassination of Dr. King, were Making their rounds to and
He attended Memphis State
Mrs. L. E. Evans. Mr. and
Ethel Sengstacke, "Miss Co- from the table were Ethel and
and
Howard Payne Universities
Mrs. Leland
Moore,
Jesse
Ette of 1969," Wanda Weathers,: Willard Bell, she was vibrant'
and is presently employed at
Cooper and Mr. and M r s.
Brenda Batts, Janice Walker, in a pink and blue plaid pants
ERMA LEE LAWS
Defense Depot Memphis.
James Bowden.
Theresa Shackelford, and Be"- suit;
Margaret
and
Atty., THIS AND THAT . . .
Peggy
"Where there is an open of Club Rosewood. T'was a erly Steinberg.
George Brown, Evie and Judge and Hari)er
Brewer's family
mind, there will always be a scintillating affair with the Anne Curtis and Clara Ford Odell Horton, they had to leave
has been increased to three by
frontier." Anonymous
rollicking house hand, ga y con. feted the Rubalyats at Anne's early for a program where he the arrival of
pretty little KimQuinn,
With the Femmes . . . The
on
home
and
as
naturally' was honored; Helen and Lon- berly Michele
over stimulating .
who made his
conversation
their
We Moderns, long noted for sorted decorative potables.
centered gino Cooke, she's found her
arrival Thursday a.m. The litaround
recent
their
fashion
their sophisticated bashes, tossforte in fashions, looks like a tle cherub weighed
Brilliantly clad and serving
in at 7
ed one tother Sunday evening as excellent hostesses were the show. The eye-stopping show living doll in minis and this
pounds one ounce. Proud grandfeatured fashions from the New was an interesting combination
within the psychedelic confines , members of We
Moderns,
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Clard
e ence Farris.
Cherry Miller, prexy; Frances Breed Industries in Harlem of c h arcoa 1 anblack;Bernic
provides funds for the bus Pinkston, Albertine and Teves.
Walker, Marjorie Brittesum, and
Margaret Ann and Dr. Odin
the Rubaiyats
maintain to ter Merriweatber, Nell and Dr.
Strong winged it off this week
from Holly Springs, Julia Taytransoprt blind students to the Theron Northcross, she was
lor, Johnnie Robinson, Virgie
for a respite in the sunny
MARIE AUSTIN
Education classes sporting a brown and white
Ingram, Emily Hayes, Lula Adult Basic
climes of Puerto Rico.
at G..orgia Avenue School.
pony mini-skirt; Grace and
Alma
Lee,
and
Anilda
Woods,
Anent!
Phil
Booth have
al GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF FROM Ild
Rubaiyats basking in their Milton Brandon, Ann and LimBlackwell, Elgertha Warren,'
more house guests. Jean WestITCHING. IRRITATION ANO SCALING OF POW
glory were Peggy Brewer, Er- uel Lockard, Josephine and
5515 YOU RIVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE, Mil and Mary Sleek,
moreland who hails from D. C.
AT A LOW PRICE THAT WU AMAK VOL
dine Travis, Doris Walls, Nor-.Councilman Fred Davis, Gladys
where
she has worked as a
And
with
young
the
crowd,
ma
?dims, Jewel Walker, Hazel, and Dr. Edward Reed, and
PALMER'S "SHIN SUCCESS" SIMMINIM
medical
social
worker
at
relieves the itching and irritation of this
Gail Gossett, daughter of the Sims, Beverly Smith, Lavoniic Annabelle and
George Sans.'Freedman Hospital. The well
ugly skin trouble. Pt removes the sums,
George
Gossetts,
was
hostess
DeBerry,
Mattie
Little, Lorene ders.
dissolves the horny skin. It is cooling and
'traveled lady holds degrees
soothing. It refreshes the ski:. No matter
to the Memphis Co-Ettes at Buford, Emma Primous, Betty
Still others enjoying the film from Simmons College
how long you have suffered try PALAIrIt'S
in Bostheir home on Fay. Co-Ettes Payne, Helen Green, Gloria on an Alaska hunt,
"GRIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT, and get tne
shown by ton, the University of Vermont,
fast blessed relief you have longed for from
are still receiving compliments ward, Clara Parker, Mary Arvin W. Fredericks, who is
a
the itching, irritation sno soalmg of psoriasis,
on their reception for the new Rhodes, Maxine Williams and member of the Sihkar Farar and the University of California
ONLY4A c
I
COMPARE!
in Berkeley.
members which featured Black Carolyn King.
50151115 FINER
Club, an international big game
She has been the recipient of
AT ANY PRICE!
nil '7 3Z
History. They also gave their PARTIES
Five ardent, club whose travels pursuing
gifts galore . . . a tribute to
ECONOMY SIZE
OZS ONLY 99c
guests postal cards addressed avid and avowed sportsmen the sport have taken him
to
to Congressman John Conyers, hosted a fabulous wild game Kenya, B e ntswana, Yokor. Southern hos italit and Sun GET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION
with the deepoctirg foamy medl:ation
approval
of the dinner Friday night in the British Honduras. Alaska, Tan- day evening Alma and Phil
Jr., voicing
of "SKIN SWAM' SOAP, It otaufy
proposal for January 15. the club room of Club Paradise. ganyika and across our own asked "Beautiful People" in to
bathes whtle it fights germs Met often
Aggravate stersoiratKin 040(1
makes
birthday of Martin Luther King, The five who "bagged" the country were Katie and Dr greet her. We'll tell more later
'o be neer.
you sure you'fr
MAWS "rel.' i'vtESS" SOAP,
to be declared a national holi- meal for the evening and their Linkwood Williams, Anne and The Rev. Billy and Gwen,
day,
mates are Dr. Robert and O'Ferrell
Nelson, Josephine Kyles are enjoying their fifthLynneteenth wedding anniversary in
Pinkston, Dr. Charles,and George Robinson, Bertha Louisiana. A busy young couple who're the parents of three
children, they always try to
READ MY AMAZING STORY, WHAT MIRACLE HAPPENED
get away for their anniversary:
TO ME THROUGH REV. COSTONIE AND PRAYER, SAYS:
The Rev. James Lawson, Jr.,
MR. JOHN E. JONES
has been chosen to receive the
downtown • anion ave.
4238 W. OGDEN AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
annual award for furthering MISS HOMECOMING — Miss
Please send The Tri-state Defender to:
I am a skeptical person, alsonthland mall
understanding among all peo- Cassie Yvonne Smith, a sophothough reading end h•oring about
ple by the Catholic Human Re- more, is 'Miss Homecoming
City
REV. COSTONIE'S way of Prayer.
State
Council. He'll receive, of 1969' at LeMoyne-Owen Collations
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a
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at
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The daughter of Mr. and
though arthritis was crippling me
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se bad my knee was twice its nor.
8, at St. Louis Catholic Church. Mrs. John W. Smith of Mason,
Subscription Department
mai sire. The pain becom• so
Call Betty Snowden at 452-5495'freshman of 1955 Martin Circle,
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for the title by members of the
for tickets.
P.O. Box 311
work.
Memphis, Tenn
had s•ught medical help,
We extend our humble con- college's basketball team.
but all failed.
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gratulations to the Council for
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having chosen Rev. Lawson for
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fashion specialists in sizes
After this wonderful non prayed
minister has been a positive'
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about progress in this city.
ling decreas•d completely for the
first time in months.
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Just as arthritis was cr'ppling
Pha Kappa Alpha Sorority for!
Tit so wer• Cigarettes. I had been
tickets to their luncheon Aprill
smoking for 45 years. Again REV.
CRISP, COOL
5, at the Holiday Inn River-i
• COSTONIE prayed for me, I was
Mr. John E. Jones
mont. They'll have fashions'
unable to smoke my own brand of c.garett•s when he finished. ;
AND TEXTURED
"Jesus never falls" is his principle. My story is hard to bellity• I
and Tom Jenkins, director of,
Be the
but true.
the Civil Rights Commission'
If you hove marital, money, or h•alth problems, call now I ke
First
office, will be speaker.
did, for en appointment at WA 4.4969. If you I've out.of.town, write
16.00
Only
William C. Hogg, is back
to this wonderful foithrestoret et 927 East 47th Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60653
after attending an Institute of
Insurance Marketing at Louisispecially sized
ana State University in Baton
16V2 to 24VA
Rouge.
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, And Rachel Carhee is readydelightful in feel, in look, in
ing herself for a post on the
case of care ... textured
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SEND THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO SERVICEMEN ANYWHERE AT
REDUCED RATES
6 MONTHS $3.50 1 YEAR $6.00
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CSS

Mon Claire

14 No.
Main at Court

Introducing
"The All New
Italian Cut"

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH

an all-over floral print ...
artfully accented by sailor

Proposals Invited

tie collar and button tabs'
... completely washable
and crush resistant .. .
choose blu• or brown print
on white.

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive
Turnkey Proposals for o total of 300 low-rent hausing units together with Community, Management and
Maintenance space, Jr-1W 10 o'clock a.m., May 13,
1969, at its offices 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
Tennes see.

MAIL ORDERS:add 75c
postage plus 41
/
2% tax for
Tennessee delivery.

Proposed sites must be within the limits of the
City of Memphis and should be submitted for approval no later than 10 o'clock a.m., CST, April 3,
1969, and prior to preparation of proposals.

Send for Catherine's
FREE BOOKLET

The proposals will be received in increments
of approximately 100 units per site. Distribution
of units will be as follows: Oct. bedroom 12%; two
bedrooms 12%; three bedrooms 39%; four bedrooms
25%; five bedrooms 10% and six bedrooms 2%.

of Spring and Summer fashions

J

Full information may be obtained from the office of the Associate Director of Memphis Housing
Authority, 700 Adorns Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.

STOUT SHOPPE
• 527-6436
64 SO. MAIN
DOWNTOWN •
• 274-2065
1992 UNION
UNION AVE. •
WHITEHAVEN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 39E-0064

Memphis
Housing Authorit.
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

527-3619 k

..
Civic Club

IC '19"

For a Quick
Change in All
Colors

Selection
Lists Program See Our
of 100% Human Hair Wigs
For Consumers Hand Made Wigs 3995
Long Falls
A Consumer Information ProI gram is being sponsored by
the Community Service Com' mittee of the Memphis AFLCIO Labor Council.
'
The program began February,
27, and will continue each
, Thursday night through March
27, at the Firestone Union Hall,
1036 Firestone blvd.

Shortie Wig

1295
Wiglets .595 795 1495
Expert Styling.350
mourior

We Honor
Bankamericard

lay a Way

Master Charge

In Our Afro Department

This program is being spon- 1
sored for the Fortieth Ward.
New Chicago Civic Club in
cooperation with S'neiby United
Neighbors and the Better Business Bureau Of Memphis.
Some of the topics being discussed are Credit, Borrowirte.
Legal Problems, and BudgetI jug.

Afro Wigs ....19 95
Afro Bush Wig..2495
We Cut and Shape The Afro Only 2 50

The public is encouraged to
attend these meetings at 7:30,
p.m.

Fast, Fast Delivery Service To Beauty Salons

FOR MEN

Afo Wig
Mustache

1995
895

Beard
Side Burns

1995
1495
=me
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RENTING, SELLING, BUYING,OR TRADING.
ADVERTISE IN THE TRI STATE DEFENDER
CALL, OR COME DOWN, ASK FOR,
Mr. Classified Ads. Fred Sengstacke. JA 6-8397

........
1
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Tennessee already has in
operation four state line welcome stations whish were built
by the Highway Department WASHINGTON ( U PI) —
Winton
General
and are operated by the De- Postmaster
M.
pro.
is
Blount
assigning.
The
Conservation.
of
partment
to
local
managers
run
fessional
welcome stations have similar
about six
facilities to the rest area and post offices for
postpermanent
until
months
informatourist
using
Interstate areas spaced along the Inter- also provide
Motorists
masters have qualified under
around-theon
services
an
tion
a new merit system. Blount,
Route 40 across Tennessee will states at about one hour's driv- clock ba SIN.
who has been spearheading a
now find three new rest area ing time or 60 to 70 miles
apart. Speight noted that the
Long noted that the rest Nixon Administration drive to
facilities in operation. These use of these
areas should bring areas will have official maps end political patronage in the
facilities are equipped with
increased safety to the Inter- and other official tourists in- federal postal system, said
rest rooms, picnic areas, char- state by
permitting the mo- formation documents but will Sunday at least 10 "officerscoal grills and approved water.
torist a convenient place to not provide tourist informs- in-charge" would be sent into
•
In announcing the opening,take a break from the rigors tion personnel as do the wel- the field by April 1 and the
driving.
total could reach 30 eventually.,
of the facilities located in of
come stations,
Smith, Benton and Madison
Counties, Highway Commis- Long said the four rest area
sioner Charles Speight said centers will be manned around
the Highway Department is the clock by highway departproud of the new rest centers ment employees. He said this
and feel they will be of great is being done for two reasons,
use to motorists driving the first to keep the facilities in
Interstate System in Tennessee. top condition and second, to
The three new rest areas discourage possible vandalism
are all on 1-40 and join a simi- of the property.
ar area opened early last
year on 1-24 at Monteagle.
Plans call for construction of WANTED...
many more of these improved
Would like to purchase
rest areas across the state on
the Interstate System as morel a back bumper for 1965
of the system is completed and Plymouth Fury #2
money becomes available for
;Acme 276-4137
construction.
State Highway Engineer H.
D. "Pete" Long said the new
facilities were built at a cost
,of more than $1.7 million. Long
the locations as
identified
'Smith-Putnam Counties near
MAKES YOU LOOK
the Center Hill Lake InterWU ARE
OLOSITMAN
change: Benton County just
west of the Tennessee River,
and Madison County six miles
east of the Haywood County
line.
The new centers have ooneAT YOUR DRUC:GIST
pieta rest room facilities, extensive picnic equipment including charcoal grills, tables
and shelters.
All are provided with Tennessee Department of Health
approved drinking water. Also
the areas have extensive parking areas for motorists to
stop, park and get out of their
automobiles to stretch their
legs.
Commissioner Speight said
it is the aim of the department to have such improved

GENE FENTRESS
IS ASSISTANT
BANK MANAGER

Improved Rest Areas
Now On Interstate 40

The
National Bank
First
of Memphis announced today
the placement of Gene Fentress
as assistant manager of its
South Bellevue Branch.
Mr. Fentress, a native of
Bolivar, Tennessee, graduated
from Tennessee State University and joined the bank in
1966.
He is a member of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
and the American Institute of
Banking.

151 YEARS EXPERIENCE TO SERVE
YOU BETTER

SHOP AT HOME
Broadloom Carpet

DRAPERIES
CUSTOM

Well to Wall mad
Room Sign Rey

TAILORED

LINOLEUK,

SLIP COVERS
Costeas Tailored—Cot •nd
Pia Pit in Taw Neese

Inlaid, Vinyl, Asphalt ead
Vinyl Tile

Metal and Canvas far
•very purpose!

Mow Oedema Illylee *
Pree Ileehasees

TAR1PAULINS
Vertical Blinds
FOLDING

WILLIAMS
Tel. 276-4431
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afterthe end ofslavery
a black surgeon performed
the first successful heart
operation.
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Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans
Dr Daniel HaleWilliams (1858-1931)
1893. Memories of the Civil
War were still fresh. Black Americans were just beginning to get used
to the idea of freedom. Few of them
were able to pursue a higher
education.
But already some black Americans were reshaping not only their
own country, but the world. Seventy-five years before an African
Negro gave his heart for the first
successful human-heart transplant,
an American Negro performed the
world's first successful heart
operation.
It happened on a cold, windy
night, when a knifing victim was
rushed to Chicago's Provident Hospital. The wound was a fraction of
an inch from the man's heart.
Under the medical conditions
of 1893,the man was almost a sure
goner. X-rays weren't yet discovered. Blood transfusions were practically unknown. There were no
modern "miracle drugs."
Yet, with incredible skill, Dr.
Williams attempted the long shot.
And his patient became the first
man to survive a heart operation.
Had it been any other hospital
or any other surgeon, the man
might have died within the hour.
"Sewed up the human heart," headlined a Chicago newspaper.
That hospital operating room
was a long way from the small
frame house outside Pittsburgh
where Daniel Williams was born.

By the time he was twelve, his
father had died and his mother had
deserted.
Moving to Wisconsin, young
Dan scraped enough money together barbering to put himself
through a local academy. From
there he went to Chicago, and with
the help of a prominent family, he
graduated from Northwestern
Medical School.

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO .

Only eight years after graduation, Williams founded Provident
Hospital,the first infirmary open to
all patients and physicians, regardless of race or creed.
From Chicago, Dr. Williams
was called to Washington to reorganize and head the Freedman's
Hospital,then operated by the Federal Government. He organized
Freedman's into departments, collected a staff of twenty specialists,
and created the beginnings of a
nursing school.
Under Williams' administration,this once-primitive institution,
housed in pre-Civil War buildings,
soon became the model for today's
modern hospital.
Even without that historic
heart operation,Dr.Williams would
have been considered a great man.
But that medical "first" put him
into a very select class. The class of
truly Ingenious Americans.
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Tri-State DEFENDER CAMERA SPOTLIGHTS

SOMETHING NEW FOR L-0 — Just completed on Walker Avenue, across the street
Iron the LeMoyne-Owen campus, is this
eight unit apartment building which will be
used by the college for faculty housing. It
was erected under the College Housing

CO-ETTES A N D BLACK
HISTORY — Black History
was featured when these new
members of the Memphis Chapter Co-Ette Club, Inc., were

Program of the U. S. Deptwtmeni of Howing and Urban Development at a cost of
9175,000. A federal loan of 9115,000 helped
finance the structure. The college must
raise the other $60,000.

inducted into the teenage girls Peace. Standing left to right is the Sponsor of the Memphis
organisation. Seated left to are Gail Gossett, Felecia Moss, Co-Ettes whose national pros
right are Wanda Weathers, Willa Mathews and Janice )ect is the United Negro Cole
Michele Peacock, and Sandra Walker. Miss Erma Lee Laws lege Fund.

1111111111•111

REV. C. L. FRANKLIN VISITS — The Memphis Chapter
isf the Afro-American Musical and Cultural Foundation recently at the home of the Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles, Chairman. Left to right are Mrs. Samuel Billy Kyles, Rev.
Franklin, Miss Minerva Jane Johnican and Mrs. Ernes-

----t-

IT'S COMFORTABLE — Tennessee A&I
State University's graduate class in special
problems In clothing and textiles made
robes for patients at the Crestview C o nvalescent Center in North Nashville. and
seen trying en one of the garments is SRyear-old Mrs. Minnie Campbell of the Center. Miss %min Jones of the class is assisting while Miss Pa trice Damron of

tine Hayes. On second row, same order, are Rufus Thomas, Miss Vernece Starks, Dr. Leland L. Atkins, Rev. Kyles
and Miss Erma Lee Laws. The Foundation plans to present black artists in concert at the Houston Astrodome
June 13-15, 1969.

Conine, Tenn., student holding other robes.
and Mrs. teggy Jones R.N. director of
Nurses look on. The material for the robes
was supplied by Crestview. The clothing
class taught by Mrs. Geraldine B. Fort also made stuffed animals and gave them to
the children in pediatrics at Hubbard Hospital at Meharry Medical College.

Quettes Come To Aid
Of Glenview YMCA
For many years the Young,the Quettes. wives of members
Association'of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Christian
Men's
has been instrumental in shap- have chosen as their first
ing the lives of young peo- annual project a beauty paple through the many activities geant to be held in the Hamilthat are provided for social, ton High School Auditorium on
educational, mental and physi- Sunday, April 25.
The contestants will be local
cal growth.
Associations of this calibre beauties from Memphis and
are now more essential than Shelby County High Schools,
ever because of the rise in and the Glenview YMCA will
benefit from the project.
juvenile delinquencY.
However, many citizens of Committee chairmen are Mrs
Memphis are not aware that Gloria Yenson. program; Mrs.
at the present time the Glen- Emily Jackson, judges; Mrs.
Hawkins. gifts and
view Branch of the YMCA is Angie
and Mrs. Eleanor
awards;
conof
problem
a
with
faced
tinuing to exist because of B. Currie, publicity.
Mrs. Lois Gilder is presifinancial difficulties.
of the Queues.
dent
mind,
in
problem
this
With

Enthusiastic Crowd
Sees Swinging Styles
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Taylor, Flowers, Andria Simpson. DeJr.. of 1393 Ragan st. enter- borah Boyd and Gwendolyn
tained their daughter, Jerlyn, Sartor.
with a swinging party on her Also Marva Gossett, Michael
Cunningham. Lee Thomas, Regi
fifteenth birthday recently.
Among the friends on hand nald Jackson, Robert Most•
to wish her a "happy birthday" gomery, Henry Jickson, Jewere Lynwood Saulsbeery, De rome Barber, Seth Kilpatrick.
bor,11 Johnson. FiJnita Chad- Tandy Franklin, Maurice Jones
ler, Denise Lewis, Phyliss Willie Holloway, Louis ParkWadell, Sherry Jackson, Sheryl er. Paul Flowers, William
Flowers, Elise and Lenise Ward and Edward Louis.

I

IN BEAUTY CONTEST — Among the
beauties participating in t Vi e hist annual
beauty contest sponsored by the queues
and to be presented on Sunday, April
25, are these three from local high schools.

Firm' left are Vicki Knight. Melrose: Brenda rnith. Rooker T. Nwshiiigton IfIgh
"-vhool, and causaundra R rd, Mitchell
High si hoot (Gene Robinson Photo)

LIEUT. AND MRS. POLK E. PURVEAR
oete worried rv ••ntl, in St. .1 a in r •
s jthnlk f hurt+. Orlanilo, Fla. The eeived wedding guests at a reception
at the Orlando Countrs Club. The bride is
the former Miss Sandra J. Gamble, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Gamble of Or-

.Ors

lando. The bridegroom lc the son of
Mrs. Lovie R. Pur•ear of sAi Alston Ave.
and W. S. Purvear. The c, ople will lhe
London. Englund. where the bridegroom'
Is stationed as a nuclear biological anC
chemical officer with the Aix Force.
SIP

es,
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realize this. They should be thei
first to remember that dictators like Hitler and ones before
him made it their first order of
busin‘ss to burn the books of
the old order. Black folk don't
than those reasons, the lead- have too much "old order."
ers of the Lana dissidents
possible that some of the
should have vented their rage It is
demands
made by the Lane
elsewhere.
Also some considerable dam- students involved in the disage was done to new structures turbance were reasonable. It
at the college. Attempts were seems that the president of the

those buildings. People dedicated to the principles of Christianity, with the traditional
faith of dedicated Christians
activated their faith in those
old buildings. If for no more

.11611111641111110001.1111,

A Point
Of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS

..
made to burn the library
college was ready and willing
a repository of books. From
listen to and consider the
to
WHAT NOW?
they went about effecting what medieval times it has been
The winds of change often they wanted.
customary for revolutionaires demands. But the mistake was
blow many tragedies. Such was It seems that it wasn't nec- to burn books and documents made in the manner in which
the case at Lane College sev- essary for them to destroy or which buttressed the old order.
the leading student rebels reeral days ago.
wreck
t r a dition-loaded
old But one wonders if black in- fused to exercise patience and
When a group of Lane Col- buildings. Black institutions in stitutions in the United States
lege students took it upon them• the United States stand in greati have existed long enough to be give the administration time to
selves to demand certain need of respectable traditions-. counted as of the "old order." work with their demands.
changes at the historic institu- Even if the buildings had lost It seems that books, even
It has been said "Whom the
tion they were reacting to the most of their practical value, ones folk don't like should be
current trends of this age of it would seem that college train- the last things black students gods would destroy they first
accelerating revolution. They ed people would be the first to or any students should want to make mad." That seems to
were in line with what is hap- realize and seek to preserve burn. Black power is basically have been the case at Lane.
pening all
over
the world their symbolic value.
I found in the black letters on
What should be done about

"BIGHOUSE" GAINES AWARD — Coach Clarence "Bighouse" Gaines, left, basketball coach at Winsten-S a I e
State College and 1967 NCAA "Coach of the Year," a n d
John Tandy, Hanes Corporation executive and ex-football
coach, hold the Hanes-sponsored Clarence Gaines Award.
The award was recently presented at the CIAA Basketball Tournament to the "Player of the Year" in the conference. Winner of the first award was Mike Davis, CIAA
scoring leader from Virginia Union. Hanes, manufacture
of wearing apparel, also co-sponsored the annual players
and coaches banquet held recently at A&T State Univer-

seemingly. But the tragedy People hot too long out of the white pages of books. Stu- the students who incited the incame in the manner in which slavery sacrificed to erecti dents should be the first to cident is an administrative
matter for the college. But
from this point of view they
should be given the privilege
of attending another college, if
another college will admit
them. They have no buriness
at Lane.

for people
going places

for home -

OPEN 24
HOURS DAY
... closed Sunday

SOUTH--1231 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN)
EAST-5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

!Skim Milk
. 4I/2 oz. can
2-25*
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Flour

5-1b. bag 4.90
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Pork
Beans

Baby Food
4oz. 5-46*

Mayonnaise
at. 35e

2 Limit
TENDER LEAF

1431

151/2 oz

48ct.
FRED MONTESI

Tea Bags 49*

Grade A Large

212NMP...

,SACRAMENTO

Pear Halves
16oz. 25e
3 Limit

Strained Fruit &
Vegetables

GERBER'S

CAMPFIRE

Eggs

DUBOW-FROZEN 4 Total Limit

Blackeyes
r
Field Peas
20oz. bag
25c...i
Beef DERBY
Stew 24oz. 490

l•=1

doz. 49

MORRELL

Chitterlings
10Ib pail $2.59
STATE FAIR CALIF.

4 Limit

MORTON

Cream
14oz Pies

Corn
Land 0

2-.290

S..Got. Inset. Grade A cut u p

Fryers

first cut lb. 440

Detergent
2 Limit 32oz. 550

cntr. cut loin
or rib

es*

L13.

550 DETERGENT
TIDE or AJAX
KING
CHEER or FAB5
500 and $5.00 SIZE
urchase
FRED
LABEL
420
sib.
MONTESI
12 a •

Additional
p
or more

55*
per lb
Fred Montes , Country Style

Pork Sausage
ilb 43* 2lb 7540

O.Z. EVERS
In spare time
and Win Free Prizes—

If Tea

Clip Out This
Coupon pur

Mr. Barnett attended Purdue
Lafayette,
Ind.,
University,
on a football scholarship, and
graduated from Purdue in 1959.
After college, he played professional football for the Pittsburgh Steelers and for the
Minnesota Vikings.
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Post Office

lean Envelope
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L•st H.P.
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2 with Vinyl Roofs, with Factory Air.
As Low As $100.00 Down and notes are 45.50 a Month.

55c

With coupon and 15.00 additional purchos•
•xcluding value of coupon m•rehandise(fresh
milk products and tobacco also excluded in
cornplianc• with state law). Coupon expires
neen, Wed., March 19 • Anti-Fr•ez purp,1„.
chase net included in c•upon Tod„,
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK

4 lbpkg or more per lb 450

Back
Ribs

"Nobody Walks Away"

L

FRED MONTESI 42c

th.46*

Invitation for Bids
Aur
for
Edward O. Cleaborn Horn•s, No.
T•nn..... 7.88 11, higunphis,‘
Ten......, until 10t00
CST, April 8, 1969, at 700
Adorns Avenue, Memphis, Ten.
, at which timis and
place all bids will I. public.
ly open•d and read aloud.
Proposed forms of con.
tract documents, Including
plans and specifications, oris
on file at th• offic• of th•
Modernization Engineer, M•nve
phi. Housing Authority, 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis, Ten.
The Memphis Housing
thority will roceiv• bids
the Exterior Painting Of

Patueble
exponent, gained will
N. et lifs4sng

6 Cylinders Automatic and Straight drives.

12oz. can 27*
FRED MONTESIie

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
P141. FA 7-60331.
,

EARN $1 to $5
every week

Batter

HAMBUGER
Per Pound 490

Country

CALL

MUSTANGS

Fresh Ground

Pork Loin

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

79C

PILLSBURY Cornbread

G N

With Coupon

CALL, US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

1966 & 1967's

Biscyits 190

CHEER or Kin; Size

5 lb./ 02

EARN Your Own
SPENDING MONEY

29*

BORDEN BIG TEN 9oz.

Pork
Chops

Fresh

ib.330

4legged per 11).360
LIQUID IVORY DISH

Butter

2-49*

PEST
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER RUGS-RATS
Llsonsed and Bonded

Grob This Oppatunity to

Brewing Co.. in the Washington area, since April 1967.

Lake

man of 845 E. Waldorf.

MERMINATING CO.

Prior to joining Somerset,
Mr. Barnett had been a sales
National
for
representative

2-11or can

Road: Cassandra E. James, a
feran of 1955 Martin Circle,
and Mary K. Price, a fresh-

///// •,•/// ////w/v/////z/nwre/memows,twwwwwwwwwwwate/,.

Ltd.,
Importers,
Somerset
a Norton Simon company, distributes Johnnie Walker Red
Label Scotch, Johnnie Walker
12-year-old Black Label Scotch,
Crawford's Scotch, the Pedro
Domecq brandies and sherries,
Bourbon,
Dry
Canada
and
Canada Dry Gin and Canada
Dry Vodka.

He lives in Washington, D.C.!

Four LeMoyne-Owen College
coeds have entered the Miss
Memphis contest.
The young ladies are Dorothy Jean Cox, a sophomore of
3046 McAdoo; Carolyn Faye
Henry, a junior of 3370 Alta

PEACE
IN THE
GHETTO

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS White
Cream or Golden Whole Kernel

Tomatoes
16oz can

Le Moynites
Enter Contest

The banquet is open to the I
public on a reserved seat basis.'

Th omas
of
Appointment
Barnett to assistant district
Washington, D. C.
manager,
area, was announced today
by James S. Barry, vice president and general sales manager of Somerset Importers,
Ltd.

MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES

PET l3oz.

Barnett Joins

38101.
The Blues open their home
manager.
season under new
Pete Pavlick at Blues Stadium iFour
on Sunday, April 13, against!
Little Rock.

of the Chamber of Commerce
Hunter Lane Jr., co-chairmen
sponsored event, said David
'Boo" Ferriss, who pitched five
years for the Boston Red Sox,
will be master of ceremonies.
Mr. Ferriss is now director
of athletics at Delta State
College in Cleveland, Mississippi.

As A Manager

BLACKBURN Pancake 16oz

I

THOMAS BARNETT

Somerset, Ltd.,

497reee'l

190
i_Syrup
..
Pullman
size
3
LIMIT
%ED iiiiiiii
Bread 2111:1 190

League while with the New
York Giants in 1930. Before
signing with the Giants, Terry
played amateur baseball with
the Standard Oil Polarine club
here.
William S. Pollard Jr. and

The view here is that the
I students who led the Lane dis-,
rturbance will live to regret it'
. .. deeply and long

for travel

Women's Centers throughout
The Autress Russell Post of
the United States. ApproximateAmerican Legion is calling
the
ly 700 young women, ages 16-veterans of all wars to
upon
21, are enrolled in the Jersey
may help it celebrate the 50th annithey
where
Center
City
versary of the American Legion on Sunday, March 16, at
3 p.m.
The organization was born a
half century ago in Paris,
France, by men who had fought
in that country during World

golden anniversary celebration
bWrnaartie will be held at the Mt.
Moriah Baptist Church at 2834
Carnes ave. in he Orange
William Harold 'Bill' Terry, Admission is 96 and will include Mound community.
former Memphian and last a general admission ticket to The American Legion has
player in the National League one of the Blues home games, grown into one of the largest
—
to hit over .400, will be the plus a souvenir courtesy of 1 veterans
organizations in the
,
featured speaker at the Mem- the Blues.
1 world with a membership of
phis Blues "Appreciation" ban- Tickets will be available at more than 250 million men and
quet April 10 at 7 p.is, in the the offices of the Memphis women. Its motto is "For God
Area Chamber of Commerce in and Country."
Sheraton-Peabody Skyway.
Mr. Terry, who now resides the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel or
Henry Pilcher is commander
in Jacksonville Florida, hit by mail from: Sports, P.O.
Autress Russell Post
Tennessee
Memphis,
Box
224,
.401 to lead the National
No. 27.

True, "beggars can destroy."
But equally true, "beggers can
be as easily destroyed. . ." one
way or the other.

PITNEY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY90 PROOF. DISULLED AND BOTTLED BY T/41 OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO. FRANKFORT, BY

American
Legion Post
Will Celebrate

At Banquet For Blues

It is also a safe bet that
over 90 per cent of the students
at Lane are there on some
kind of aid, scholarships, work
study and other help plans. It
is also a safe bet that most of,
the participants in the violence
of the revolt were from the
ranks of that 90 per cent.
have
never
Evidently
they
heard of the old adage that
"Beggars cannot be choosers."

...4"1c/Arr 901,000
wittsturt
.. •
7.o/Agrara

vocaMiss Arnett* G. Harris, train In the following
and clerical,
daughter of Mrs. Thelma Yan- tions: Business
cosmetocy, Memphis, Tennessee, has health occupations,
and
elecculinary
arts
logy,
the
at
entered night school
the vocaJersey City State College, Jer- tronics. In addition to
tional training, they receive
sey City, New Jersey.
basic education in reading,
been
has
Miss Harris, who
comenrolled at the Jersey City mathematics, and social
munications and courses deWomen
for
Center
Corps
Job
making
since June, 1968, is studying signed to help them in
happy famibusiness and clerical as a vo- wholesome and
cation. She is one of 70 young lies.
women from the Job Corps
who qualified for entering college in addition to their Job
Corps studies this past year.
The Jersey City Job Corps
Center for Women funded by
the Office of Economic Opportunity and sponsored by the
Young Women's Christian Association, is one of eighteen

Bill Terry To Speak

the leaders of the disturbance
came from northern cities outside the environment of Lane.
Maybe they should be sent
back to the streets from whence
they came.

OW CROW

Old Crow

sity.

It is the general rumor that

,..jr(c4

The place is
anywhere! Old Crow makes
it a little more special.

Job Corps Girl Attends
College In New Jersey

HERFF FORD
FORD
GIANT DEALER
THE

2450 Summer at Hollywood
458-1151

Ii

Copies of th• documents
may be obtained by qualified
contractors by depositing ten
(10) dollars with the Memphis
Housing Authoilty. Said des
posits will not be refunded.
A certified check or bank
draft, payable to the Memphis
Housing Authority, U.S. Gov.
'eminent bonds, or a satisfac•
tory bid bond executed by the
bidder and acceptable sure.
ties in an amount equal to
five (5%) percent of the bid
shall be submitted with each
bid.
The successful bidder will
be required to furnish and pay
for satisfactory performance
and payment bond or bands
within ten(10) days after the
notice of award.
All bidders shall be 'Icon.
slid contractors as required
by Chapter 135 of Public Acts
of 194.5of the General Assam.

bly of the State of Tennessee,
and all Amendments thereto.
The bidder's name and con.
tractors license number must
be placed art the facto of the
•nwelopo containing the bid
tl•cuments.
Attention Is called to the
fact that n• less than this
minimum prevailing wage fez
the area must be paid en the
development end that the con.
tractor must ensure that Ila”
playees and applicants for zune
pleyment are net discrintinew
Nod wins. Isecaus• of their
race, creed, calor sor national
The Memphis Housing Au.
tharity reserves the right to
reject any en all Wu or to
waive any infermelitlee Ile the

bidding.
He bid shall be withilrewn
for a period of thirty (30)
days subsequent to the opening •f bids without the con.
sent of the Memphis Housing
Authority.

Memphis
Housing Authority

Ore lie Ledbetter
Secretary

1•1

away Earl J Waggedorn might
stay at the Baker home.
Lloyd Nolan stars in the episode as Dr. Chegley, Lurene
Tuttle is featured as nurse
Hannah Yarby, Hank Brandt
as Mr. Waggedorn, and Harian
Margolis as Baby Waggedorn.
Coby Ruskin directed from
script by Helen McAvity and
Hal Kanter from a story by
Miss McAvity.

Diahann Carroll Sings
Indonesian Lullaby
Julia Baker (Diahann Carroll) gets a surpise visitor
when Earl J. Waggedorn (Michael Link), playmate of her
son Corey (Marc Copage) runs
away from home, in the NBC
Television Network colorcast
of "Julia" Tuesday, March
25 (8:30-9 p.m. NYT).
In the episode, "A Baby's a
Nice Nuisance," Miss Carroll

sings an Indonesian folksong,
"Suliram" as a lullaby to Corey.
Earl J. Waggedorn tells Corey while on duty guarding
baby Waggedorn, that he actually dislikes his little brother
because the infant gets "all"
his mother's attention. Soon
thereafter, Corey phones Julia
at the clinic to ask if the run--

Mrs Mae Wardsworth became the bride of Rev. Preston DeBerry in a private ceremony on Feb. 1 in the study
of the Cane Creek Baptist
Church with Rev. Felis Bailey
performing the rites.
Attending were a few close
relatives tg, the couple and
their &headsets.
The couple was most recently honored at an elaborate dinner -in the home of Mrs. Andrew Crawford of 1593 Wilson
St. Among the guests were
Rev. and Mrs. E. H. Johnson.

Rev. De Berry
Takes A Bride

invited to tour the Conn Instrument Factory in Elkhardt, Indiana, which is one of the largest producers of band instruments in the country.
The Semi-Finals will be held
Friday night, March 14th and
Finals, which will include the
winning High School Band, will
be Saturday night, March 15.
will
be
bands
three
All
leaving Thtuoday and Friday
for South Bend, Indiana.

Protect Your Furniture With
Our Finest Custom Made . . .

PLASTIC
COVERS
• (1....•
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Illuthet Terms • fres Estimates

let us protect your furniture with our zip on Custom.
Node Plastic Covers. Choose from clear plastic or
color tints.. CUT AND FITTED IN YOUR HOME.

Muster

COVER CO.
PROTECTIVE PLASTIC
Charge
Open 9 to S Monday

452-6541
3229 Summer artickr,rel Ph.
thru friday
P.--muse

This Lovely Site
For Sale
2 story brick building, 52x 115, central air and heat, nice kitchen. Divided into several rooms. Very nice for
a night club or commercial building,
warehouse or factory. Lilt 290 feet
deep, plenty of parking area.
Offered by Fred Howell specialist in commercial and residential sales
for phone 323-3087,Peace Realty Co,
4795 H.L.R. 398-7956.
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foary McGhet,'-,
Receptionist
WDIA-AM — 10,

"SOUL POWER

Evelyn Ayers
Receptionist -Operator
WTCY-FM — 104

_

Call Peace Realty Co.
4795 Hornlake Rd.
398-7956
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The Claiborne Lodge No.
1474 of the International Brotherhood, Protective Order of
Elks of the World (IBPOEW)
is in the midst of a mammoth
Membership Drive, and all
members are asked to get reinstated during this period.
Meetings are held on the
first and third Tuesday nights
of each month in the Elks
Rest at 401 Beale st.
Hobson Greenwood is membership chairman, and Robert
C. Clark, Sr., exalted ruler.

Stage Bands Going
Seeking Members
To Jazz Festival
Three Memphis Stage Bands
will participate in the 1969 NoJazz
Collegiate
Dame
tre
Festival, March 14 and 15.
Stage Bands from Memphis
State University, under the direction of Tom Ferguson. .
Central High School under direction of L. M. Ragsdale and
Hillerest -High School, under
direction of Jim Terry, will
compete for honors in the
nation-wide jazz contest. In
addition to honors given the
winning college jazz band, the
U.S. State Department will also
award a Summer European
Tour to an outstanding college
8
'
10013.
It is interesting to note that
out of 60 college bands, who
applied for entry in the Festival, only 9 were accepted, one
of which was Memphis State
Memphis State's "The Statesmen" came in fourth in last
year's Notre Dame competition
and were the only band from
the South to participate. In
the High Sehool Division, Hillcrest and Central are the first
high schools from the Mid-South
ever to be accepted in the 25school band competition. Hillcrest's "The Norsemen" and
Central's Ste* Band has been
-

IF TOMMY GRANT CAN'T
SAVE YOU MONEY... HE DOESN'T
DESERVE YOUR BUSINESS

CHEVROLET

Come see Tommy and Save. All he asks is
that you come in and Compare Price, Trade
and Terms at Union Chevrolet. You'll make
yourself a No. 1 Buy on the No. 1 Car.

2200 LAMAR
324W 3671

RAW,lt..

inasensen.

1'op.0•1Iart

double-breasted ...for men on the move

Headed toward the top. And to give them a stylish send-off,
the Diplomat. Double-breasted, side vented, with the unmistakable Fiorentino touch of forward fashion ditstinction.
It's young, alert, a born leader . $110.00

STREET

.C• CO:

4701 Highway 51 So

No.11 - 1506 East Broadway
(Wpat Memphis)
No.12 - 3152 Johnson

No.14

• • •

No.15 - 2481 Dwight Road

• • 1

Bill Cosby Mak?s
Some Funny Sounds

3980 Perk Avenue

No.117 - 4571 Quince

No.20

No.,26 ..5201 Highway 61 So

Ne.27 - 1693 Lauderdale
No,48 - 24.58-Chstisee Avenue

The Marie Baker Service
Club held its February meeting
at the home of Mrs. Ann Jones,
aad members celebrated her
birthday.
The March meeting was held
at the home of Miss Maggie
Newsom with the president,
Mrs. Nell Osborne presiding.
The chairman of the project
committee reported on this
year's project, and the members pledged their support to
it.
Also discussed was the City
Federation recital to be given
In Bruce Hall of LeMoyne College on Sunday. March 30.
I Other members present at
the March meeting were Mrs.
Sara Carr, Mrs. Thelma Franklin, Mrs. Elizabeth Harris, Mrs.
Carrie Mabry, Mrs. Gertrude
Cathey, Mrs. Linnie Johnson,
Mrs.
Mrs, • Lillie
Jeffery,
Alma &mi. Mrs. Irene Sanders,
Mrs. Ruby Biles, Mrs. Ethel
Wynn, secretary, and B. C.
Lenoir, reporter.

Holds Meeting

Service Club

Marie Baker

Mark
HOLLYWOOD — Bill Cosby or humorous fashion
is tuned in to the color of Twain rates highest with him.
Langston
sounds. "Words are sounds," He likes
James
he said. "Tones can make col- Hughes. He considers Jonathan
ors. I try to paint a picture Winters, Flip Wilson and Lord
with words."
Buckley excellent comedians,
especially in the use of sounds.
Then he made one of those
He feels that what sells W.C.
distinctive non-verbol sounds
Fields
today is "his rhythm and
of his.
sounds and his cockeyed way of
"There's no word for that," talking." He singled out Mort
he explained, "but the sound Sahl and Woody Allen for their
adds a certain color to the educated use of language. He
picture. You can also take a chose the late Martin Luther
word and give it different King as an example of a great
emotional colors. Many times public speaker.
I'll hold a consonant or a vowel
Cosby also spoke of pmand the sound will give the sonal humor—friendship phrasproper color."
es—arising out of shared cirCosby will be painting some cumstances and experiences.
new word pictures about the "These are pharses that aren't
humorous aspects of family popular but that happen in a
life on his comedy show, "The friendship," he said. ''Bob Culp
Second Bill Cosby Special," to and I did this in the series
be colorcast over the NBC CI Spy') quite a bit."
Television Network WednesAsked if he remembered any
day, April 6.
colorful expressions from his
(He will star starting this youth, Cosby came up with
fall in his own series, "The Bill two.
Cosby Show," Sundays on
One was connected with footNBC-TV, protraying a big city ball and other "silly games"
high school gym teacher and that his mother tried to disassistant coach who moonlights courage to avoid the inevitable
—principally as a private in- injuries.
vestigator—to make ends meet.
Said Cosby: "She used to
"An English teacher taughg. ask, 'Do you want to take those
me what certain vowels Or scars with you all the way to
consonants can mean to the the grave?' So, whenever
ear," Cosby recalled. "She got hurt, it wasn't just a sore.
read a poem about a ship. I used to look at it and say,
I don't remember the, poem 'Well, you'll take that to the
but it had a lot of 's' sounds, -grave with you.' ''
like sails, ship, sea, and so
But Cosby's mother seemed
forth."
to have had an even greater
Cosby doesn't get attached to worry.
a particular sound or word.
"My mother's greatest con"1 don't have a favorite cern was that I wore clean
word," he said. "I will use a underwear," said Cosby. "This
particular word for a while in a - wog, wherever I'd die people
special way. Then when people would come to her and say,
catch it, I'll leave it and go to 'Mrs. Cosby, we found your
something else. I used to say son in the car dead.' She ask,
'Yes' in a special way Once. If 'Was his underwear clean!'
you say something in a differ- They'd say, 'Yes.' She'd say,
ent rhythm or pattern it can 'Thank goodness.' Then she'd
knock people off, balance. Even cry."
when they anticipate a line
COsby goes for simplicity.
you're about to use, you can
"I'm basically very, very
throw them
off by
your simple," he explained. "I try
timing."
to stay as uncomplicated as
Cosby
has
his favorites possible. What's really imamong those using the spoken portant is the picture. It I
I and written word in a serious can paint it funny with words,
that's what I laugh hardest
at."

••••
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No.7 - 452 East Shelby Drive

Its Exciting
It's Fun
It's Free
Get Full Details. At The
Lucky Foods Store In
Your Neighborhood.

N0,1-.3471 Poplar at Highland

No.8 -.4280 Macon Rood

I

GET YOUR "CROSSWORD" CARD NOW
AT YOUR LUCKY FOODS STORE

1471 Floridnat Parkway
No.2
.

No.9

2219 Florida

No.4 it. 549 South Paricway East

I

No.10 - 1478 Notional
4.6110*1.5

1

No.6 et 661 Chelsea
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quainted with these documents
and the causes behind their
creations. This section of
Black Heritage Notebook is
dedicated to that purpose.
The purpose of this section
is not a detailed description of
certain periods, this will come
later; rather its purpose is to
give a chronological review of
documents, attitudes and actions of White and Black
America directed at the Black
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AVERY DAVIS

SUPER SOUL "DJ's"

Hear More Super Soul Music
WITH MEMPHIS'

BOSS "UGLY" BOB

WILDCHILD NIGHT and DAY JOE B. YOUNG

MELLOW JACK

,
1 411*4

By Points
For Customer List
" Prompt Report
" Each New Costomer

......

AL

•2*
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AUTO SALES
Sq Sellers, tlitspphis 041-3656

WE CARRY the Notes - No INTEREST Charged...
COME
DRIVE
Today!!
Today!!

•NO CREDIT
•CREDIT REJECTS
•NEW IN TOWN •WAGE EARNER
•NEW ON JOB •BANKRUPTCY

TO ANY REFUSED BECAUSE OF CREDIT
on any car through 1963 model

$1000 REWARD

Prizes Will Be Announced Later

Aden

"pettc4 doe Ecietv Veen
aped RiK9 EcAet Ede

The Number Sold By Each Cair,er,
Jon 25 Will Be Their Base.

Win
100 Points
75
"
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"

NIB ME

CONTEST BEGINS WITH THE
NUMBER OF COPIES SOLD
JANUARY 25. The CONTEST
ENDS WITH THE NUMBER OF
COPIES SOLD AND REPORTED
FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 26
75 to 100
50 to 75
25 to 50 COPIES PER WEEK

News Carriers
Win Prizes

Tri-State Defender

ALL

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

LEARN TO DRIVE

man
labor though — as in the case who will settle in colonies and
In the early part of the se- of Virginia — this was not orig- cattle in New Netherland reventeenth
century, Negroes inally viewed as a desired solved upon for the services of
were not sought as slaves in practice or one to be continued the general West India ComAmerica, because landlords indefinitely." Because of this pany in New Nethlerland, and
and planters preferred white attitude it became clear that for the benefit of the Patroons,
European settlers and servants the New blacks were to be of masters, and individuals." The
who would continue the prac- the lowest serving class as ex- last passages of this statement
tices of servitude familiar to emplified in "Privileges and exemplifies the attitudes that
the European rural scene. At exemption for patroons, mas- were beginning to be formed
that time Blacks weren't real- ters and private individuals, about blacks:
ly sought or t hought of as
slaves. This is exemplified in
4110
•
1110
•
411•
,•
•
••
•
•
•
•41.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•41
Captain John Smith's casual
reference to the first shipment
of Negroes, taken from John
Smith's "The General Historie
of Virginia, New England and
If You Ove Any Trouble Whit so ever
the Summer Isles." Vol. I
deals with the first shipment
In Getting Driver License
of Negro slaves.
. . . The George also was
sent to Newfoundland with the
Cape Merchant; there she
bought fish that defrayed her
charges, and made a good voyage in seven weeks. About
the last of August, came in a ,
Dutch man-of-war that sold us
•
4.
4.
•
•
•
•
4.
•
4.
•
•
•
••
•
••••
•
4.4.
•
twenty Negroes; and Japazous,
king of Patawomeck, came to
Jamestown to desire two ships
to come trade in his river, -for
ATTENTION! ATTENTION' ATTENTION!
a more plentiful year of corn
had not been in a long time,
yet very contagious, and by
the treachery of one Poule, iii
a manner heathen, we wer,
very jealous of the savage,
would surprise us."
Because of acute shortage of
labor in the new world, the
Europeans adjusted not only
their thinking on the importation of slaves but they rearranged their religious and moral beliefs to fit that situation.
Blaustein and Zangrando put
it this way in "Civil Rights
and the American Negro":
"While the English had their
headright system and patterns
of proprietorship, the Dutch
West India Company advised
the patroon system. Under
this system wealthy individuals
were authorized to obtain extensive holdings in New Netherland, in return for their guaranteeing the passage and settlement of at least fifty persons. Settlers were very much
under the authority of their
COPIES PER WEEK
sponsors. Experienced in the
African slave trade, the Dutch
merchants were prepared to
COPIES PER WEEK
aid the settlers providing black

MEMPHIS' SUPER SOUL
STATION
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• Bank financing available
•Plenty of free parking

$19500
DOWN PAYMENT

• DELUXE WHEEL COVERS
O.\I.

(3 ape41411

• RADIO, WHITEWALLS
• HEATER, SPORT SHIFT,

Equipped wills:
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CO

Lincoln Center MARK III
30 Other Models To Choose From

SEE Willie Sims At

The black man's role in the
United States has been footnoted by documents, laws, and
literature written specifically
to either keep him in check or
liberate him from the bondage
under which he has suffered
for so many years. This also
applies to Negroes and colored
people. In order to acquire a
full understanding of the black
man in America and American history, one should be ac-
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Bill Cosby Makes Some Funny Sounds

SOUNDS play an important part in Bill Cosby's comedy routines as will become evident on "The Second Bill Cosby Special,"

Saturday March 15, 1969
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Slashed Prices
Will Cut Your Food Costs,
And You'll Still Get Your Top Value Stamps!
TOP VALUE STAMPS
REDEMPTION
CENTERS
are conveniently located

FORMER MEMPHIAN — Harold Excom,
district executive a n d finance campaign
adtisor uith the Boy Scouts in Chicago is
a former Memphian and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Exort, 303 Ayers. Here
he is shown with Marshall Korshak, Chi••ato City Treasuter, Sid Ordower, television producer at Caudle! 7 asid Paul H.

Berger, I. hairman of the Board and Fresi
dent of tbt Hyde Park Federal Savings
and Loan Association as they discuss plans
on h'vw to raise S10,000 for the Boy Scouts
ii the I.3ke Shore District. Mr. Exom is
Slat brother of Mrs. Emma Jean Turner,
i4 Memphis city school teacher.

152 0 UNION AVE.
EASTGATE CENTER
WHITE HAVEN PLAZA
RIMER PLAZA
lo A.M.-5 P.M.
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS
U. S. CHOICE TENDERAY

RIB ROAST

Magicians Are Back On BaseballDiamond
The Magicians of LeNlovne- Morehouse and Fort Valley; at BASEBALL COACHES Rob- verly Taylor, Mack Trent and
()Tien College are launching Sewanee, Tenn.. April 18-19, ert Grider and Jon Alan Bal.' William Wright.
their spring sports program for the TIAC tourney; at NashJew are whipping into shape a The LeMoyne-Owen diamond88d will field a baseball team'ville, April 21, to mix with
men will play their home
for the first time in more than Fisk, Tuskegee, Lane, Alaba- 23-man squad composed of games at Bellevue Park, host3ryears.
ma A&M and Christian Broth- Houston Chaffin, Frank Davis, ing Rust, March 25; U. T.
44hletic Director Jerry C. ers, and at Atlanta. May 8-9, Alexander Gray, James Gray, Martin, March 29; Lie, April
Melvin Holmes, Eugene John- 1; Christian Brothers, April 12;
Janson said the other two for the SIAC meet.
son, Robert Lipscomb, George Tougaloo, April 18, and Belsports are track and golf.
TRACK COACH Edgar Brown Lowe, Vernon Massey, Gregory mont, April 19.
The golf squad, composed of
Edward Adams, Glenn Blank- is readying a squad of 15 for Nelson, Grover Parson, Stanley The Magician nine will be
en5Iiip, Sandor Moreland. Jus. eight meets. Members of the Payne, John Perry, Laverne at CBC, March 22; Tougaloo,
tie A. Reed Jr., John Royal squad are Robert Carter, Jes- Polk, John Rankin, Billy Rich- April 4; Lane, April 7; Fisk,
Richardson, April 8; U. T. Martin, April 24;
a ad Larry Suarez, opened its se Chatman, Edward Davis, ardson, William
Scurggs,
James Rust, May 3, and Belmont,
sthedule Monday of this week Harvey Eddings, Russell Floyd, Grandville
aping
Alabama
A&M
at T. W. Hayslett. Herman Hill, Simmons, Eddie Thomas, Wa- May 6.
Joseph Holley, Jonathan JackHuotsville.
••••••••.....
•••••••1111111.111•16.•....
Justin A. Reed Sr., pro at son, William Oliver, Ronald
Parker,
Ronald
Willard Ross,
Riverside, is the LeMoyneStevenson and Emerson Willis.
Owen golf coach.
The Magician golfers will The trackmen will be at
make five appearances in, Florida A&M, March 14-15;
Memphis, challenging Tuskegee the Memphis Relays, March
and Fisk, March 24; Christian 28-29; at South Carolina State,
Brothers, March 26; Lane, April 11, and at home, April
April 1; Alabama A&M. April 26, against Lane, Alabama
26, and Christian Brothers, A&M and Fisk. The Magicians
May 1.
will participate in the TIAC
On the road, the LeMoyne meet at Cookeville, May 2-3;
golf squad will be at Lane, the SIAC meet in Atlanta, May
April 7; at Tuskegee, April 12,1 9-10, and the District 24 (NAIA)
ter'a meet with Tuskegee,' meet in Nashville, May. 17
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MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
..;4LL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 64450
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5 Year Guarantee:on Frigidaire,Washers and Dryers
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SATURDAY, MAhCH 15, 1%ill

Post No. 222
To Celebrate
March 15-17:

INSTALLATION SERVICE — Frank Kilpatrick, president
of the Bluff City and Shelby County Council of Civic Clubs,
standing at left, is shown during the installation of officers ef the Klondike Civic Club recently. Seated from
left are Jesse James, president; Travis Hobson, vice pres.
Wiest; Mrs. Vera Moton, secretary, Mrs. Odis Hinton, as-

'ihe John Carlos Harris Post
No. 222 of the American Legion is celebrating the golden
anniversary of the organization
in services to be held March
15-17.
The celebration will be 'anight,
Monday
mazed
on
March 18, during a program at
the Southside Baptist Church
at 3209 Ford rd.
On hand to answer questions
about the Legion and veteran
benefits will be the post historian and service officer, Grover
C. Burson.
Veterans of all wars are invited to attend the program.
Members are asked to pay
five dollars on the Building
Fund.
Refreshments will be served
after the program by the
Ladies Auxiliary.

sistant secretary; and Mrs. Freddie Gatlin, financial WCretarN. Standing, from left, are Mrs. Florence Chrysler,
kitchen chairman; William Thomas, treasurer; Mrs. Katie sexton, chairman of the Membership Committee; Mrs.
Lonnie Bowers, sergeant-at-arms; and N. Gatlin, chairman of the board of directors.

Klondyke Civic Club Officers Installed
Installation of officers of
the Klondyke Civic Club took
place at the Klondyke Civic
Club building at 943 Vollentine
ave., on Sunday, Feb. 23, and
performing the service was

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage &

Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

Frank Kilpatrick, president of
the Bluff City and Shelby
County Council of Civic Clubs.
Guest speaker was Louis
Porter, principal of the Pope
Elementary School.

lentine, which is open each
Wednesday for citizens in the
North Memphis community.
The club is
encouraging
persons who need an education to attend free classes on
Wednesday night from 7 p.m.
Door prizes were awarded,
at the 1251 Jackson ave. office,
and Willie B. Harris won the
first prize of five dollars for
the person selling the most
tickets.

CLASSIFIED

Second and third prizes of
hats went to Mrs. Williams
and Larry Johnson.
Other prizes were won by
Mrs. L. Morgan, Mrs. Mable
Jones, Mrs. Pernell Peterson,
Eddie Berkley, Mrs. Maggie
Lett, Mrs. Alma Morris, Mrs.
J. Brantley and Mrs. Daisy
Giles.
The club operates an employment office at 943 Vol-

MECHANICS WANTED
GAS & DIESEL

Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital
Vacation. Local truck leasing company has Benefits, Paid
openings for Melianics who want steady employment
in large, roomy shop.
..lood
working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT
at 942-4687.

CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

THAN'S
II
LOAN UFFIE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES • •
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
a,
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE • ,

176 AL 17$ DEAL STREET SA 64300

where English, mathematics
and typing is done.
Income tax forms filled out
there on Saturday from 9
to 12 noon.
Jesse James is president of
the club, and Mrs. Alma
Morris reporter.

AD SECTION

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

—
Opportunity for excellent future, starting
salary $9,000.00 and up. Person with background in Accounting, Finance, Economics
or Law. Send resume to:
Ebony Management Associates, Inc.
180 West Washington
Chicago, Illinois 60602

'ZIOTHACHE
KLONDYKE CIVIC CLUB leaders are
seen chatting with guests following installation of 1969 officers recently. From left
are Frank Kilpatrick, president of Bluff
City Council of Civic Clubs, who installed
HELP WANTED
A Progressive Debit Insurance Com_
PanY in Memphis has opening for an
additional salesman or saleslady. 5
day week. Good starting salary plus
opportunity for rapid advancement.
Call 276-3605 for interview

CAN YOU USE

EXECUTIVE POSITION

—
Excellent opportunity for person with a
background in Market Research, willing to
relocate. Starting salary $9,000.00 and up,
depending upon qualifications. Send resume
to:
Ebony Management Associates, Inc.
180 West Washington
Chicago, Illinois 60602

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

8

Ebony Management Associates, Inc.
180 West Washington
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Foster Home Parent Needed. Expenses •
Paid. Have Children Over Age 12.
Only Married Christian Couples Over
30 In Tennessee Qualify.
Call Mr. McCroakey Week Days.
Phone 634-6696
!Milder, 110 Volt Dryer 52.50
Midsouth Appliance. 822 Semmes
Call 468-0067

Make it an Old Forester kind of party.
It brings people together.

SINGLE ADULTS
Call 323-1364
For Recorded Message 24 Hours
A Day

Expert Repairs On
All Major Appliances. All work
Guaranteed. Rebuilt Appliances
For Sale
MIDSOUTH APPLIANCE
SERVICE
CALL 458-0067

COLLEGE PROJECT
Mrs. Willie E. Halliburton. acknowl
edge
with great appreciation and
thanks to her many friends, the fol
lowing persons and churches for their
contributions toward the aid of Calvin
and Alvin Page to A. and I State
University Nashville, Tennessee.
Mr. Matthew Davis and friends. The
Board
of Christian
Education
of
Gospel
Temple
Missionary
Baptist
, Church. Rev. N. Alston. pastor the
1, previous organization of which Mrs.
Priscilla, Page. their mother was secretary until her passing August 1,
HIS. The St. Lute Missionary Baptist
Church. Rev. T. R. Buckner, pastor
and membership of the Page boys.
Mrs Willie E. lialliburton
Project Leader

36" White Electric Range 57.50
Guaranteed 3 too. Mid-South Appliances,
822 Semmes — Call 548-0067
Kenmore Dryer 2 Cycle, 6 Temp.
Guaranteed 6 rno. 67.50
Mid South Appliance 822 Semmes
Ph 458-0067
FOR SALE
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. life
and
sermons plus other pertinent informaion regarding Negro History offer in
a 10 Volume NEGRO HERITAGE
LIBRARY ean be yours by calling
272-3328
or write
Bata Co.
1529 Madison Suite 111
Memphis, Tenn, 38104
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HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by Mernphians
rushed rushed doily to your big
Nogu•
Knott supermarket for
maximum freshness.

440viVitAtIV‘‘‘

TRADE-INS
Over 100 Fresh
trades to choose
from-Memphis volume
Ford Dealer
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FOS RENT

1254 Thomas

Ideal Location

pine Running for offices
Doctor — Dentist —
Optometry
Reasonable Rent.
323-1553

FURNITURE
WHOLESALE
Save Money & Time
Call for representatives to
come to your home for any
purchase of furniture Direct
Factory to you. No middle
man cast. Name Brand furniture— working men's prices.
All ,Furniture 5% above factory price.

Art% or 100 proof "There is nothing better in the market...
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COLLEGE PROJECT
Mrs, Willie L. Haltiburton,
acknowledge with
great
appreciation
thanks to her many friends, the and
following Persona and churches for their
contributions toward the aid of
Calvin
and Alvin Page to A and
I.
University Nashville, Tennessee State
Sir. Matthew Davis and
friends. The
Board
of
Christian
Education
of
Gospel
Temple
Missionary
Baptist
Church. Rev. N. Alston. pastor
the
previous organization of which
Mrs
Priscilla Page, their mother
was secretary until her passing
August 1.
1948. The St. Luke Missionary
Church. Rev. T. R. Buckner. Baptist
pastor
and membership of the Page
boys.
Mrs. WIThe E. Halilburton
Predict Leader
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!CC GALAX* SOO 4-door hardKenmore Automatic Washer $50.00 and
up. Guaranteed 6 mo. Free Delivery,
Mid South Appliance $22 Semmes 7
45X.0067

officers; Jesse James, president of the
Kiondyke Civic Club; Mrs. Katie Sexton,
chairman of the Membership Committee;
and Louis Porter, principal of Pope Elementary School, who was guest speaker.

CONVENIENT

PUBLIC RELATIONS MANAGER

—
Starting salary $9,500.00 and up, depending
upon qualifications. Should have a degree
in Journalism or English. Willing to relocate. Send resume to:

Don't suffer agony. In seCondt get ralle
that lasts with ORA-JEL. Spoed-reNtaa*
formula puts it to work InStantly to Stop throbLing
toothache pain,So safe doc:ors r2commend It for
a
RietiVng

Biscuits
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Idaho Crinkle Cut "

Potatoes
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HOGUE & KNOTT
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